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Policy is

he Finest Staple and Fancy Groceries

the most liberal ever offered by any Insuarnee
Company.

& MOST

LARGEST
AGENCY AT SANTA FE, N. M.
OFFICE over

Coffees, Teas, and Spices,

Second National Bank
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Crniil)crriea, per qt
2
Hobs Patent Flour, 50
sack
Matmolia l'ateut Hour, 50 lt sack. .2
1
Cream of Kansas, 50 H sack
Boston lirown Bread Flour, per pkg.
Farina, per pkg
1
HI Oro Flour, 60 ih sack
1
"
50 II)
Gold Belt,
1
Ued Ball,
50 lb "
Flour, per pkg
SILVERWARE.
"
Cerealine,
Oat Meal, 3 pkgs for
Sluro fi ikI Factory,
i'earl J'ailey, per pkg
Nort Insist coiner of the lMiiza Balavia Reil Kaspberries, per can ....
" ....
"
Strawberries
"
'
....
White Cherries
Promptly ani Efficiently Done
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Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
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Imported and Domestic.
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FISCHER BREWING CO.
MANl'FACTUISEltS

OK

Strictly Pure Leger Beer
mid tho

Finest Mineral Waters.
PKALEK

IN

BOOTS &
Leather and Findings.
Orders

by Mail Promptly

Attended to

P. O. Box 55, SANTA FE, N. M.

GOOD NEWS!

Cox, of New York, offered a substitute
differing only from Baker's proposition
in that it provides for the admission of
North Dakota, Montana and Washington
by proclamation of the president.
Springer insisted on returning in the
bill the provision for the admission of
New Mexico.
Symines, of Colorado, declared no petition had been presented, and no bill introduced to show that the people of New
Mexico desired admission into the union,
l ie did not see
why the people of New
Mexico should be forced into the union
by having the provision tacked on to the
liakola bill for political purposes.
Breckinridge, of Kentucky, agreed
against the exclusion of New Mexico.
Wilson, of Minnesota, spoko against
the proposition tiiat the house should
yield in regard to New .Mexico. If it was
known that the house was linn in its position the senato would recede from its
disagreement of the house amendment.
Joseph, of New Mexico, said the oldest
territory in the union came knocking for
the fourth time for admission, lie would
rather be a citizen of a Kepublican state
than of a Democratic territory.
Rogers, of Arkansas, thought the time
hail arrived when the whole territorial
system ought to be wiped out. He would
adopt a constitutional amendment preventing Utah, as an impure sister, from
coming into the union of states, and then
admit every other territory as a state.
Baker accepted Cox's resolution as a
ubstitute for his own.
Breckinridge, of Kentucky, demanded
a division of the instructions, and a vote
was first taken upon that portion of the
resolution instructing the conferees to
eliminate New Mexico from the bill. It
was agreed to, yeas 130, nays 100. But at
the last moment Breckinridge changed
bis vote vote from the negative to the
allirmalive, for tho purpose of moving a
reconsideration of tho motion.
Cox's substitute for Baker's motion,
cutting New Mexico out of the bill and
providing for the admission of the other
territories by proclamation of the president, wis then passed.
WIIUK

T1II5Y

TOO

I.ATE.

President pro tern Ingalls laid before
the senate two petitions of the citizens of
Allmiiuenme, N. M., denouncing as misleading and false, the allegations contained in a memorial recently presented to
congress protesting against the admission
of the territory as a state. A memorial
from the legislative council of New Mexico
was presented to the senate, relating to
the price of public lauds in that territory.
It recites that a great quantity of public
land in the territory, about
of
the total area, bus been grunted to railroads and is held at $2.60 an acre, notwithstanding that no railroad has been
built under tho grants.
The consequence is that
are driven to other territories.
Tho prayer of the memorialists is that all
public agricultural lands in the territory
be opened to settlement at $1.25 per acre,
and that the price of coal lands within
fifteen miles of railroads be be fixed at $10
an acre, and of coal hinds further removed
at $5 an acre.
h

New Store, New Goods, Lower Prices,
At Your Old Time Friend'.,

In consequence of the Increase of my buHfneRH I have found It nrf usury to
have rented and refitted the houie fiimillnrly kiMnv'n tin
enlarge my store,asand
a store room. 1 have enlarged my entire
Htoek of
Herlow'ft Hotel
most complete stocks In the entire territory. Itgoods
one
of
the
and will carry
vl
be my aim, as of old to sell as cheap as my competitors, and 1 will not be undersold by anybody I shall also continue to buy and sell

IFIROIDTTCIE
to deal with me. A
And farmer, and rancher will And It to their advantage
with my new .tore, to all those coining to Bantu Fe
Free Corral In eonneetion
be
Call
and
convinced,
team.
7
anta Fa, N.

SC.,

January

1

,
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ABE COLD.

Batavia Grated Pineapple, per can. .$
"
"
Blackberries
" ....
Sliced l'ineapple
" ....
Pitted Cherries
" ....
Piatt s Sliced Peaches
" ....
" Strawberries
" ....
'' White Chorries
" ....
(irated Pineapple
'' ....
Raspberries
" Sliced Pineapple
" ....
Sweet Potatoes, 3 tts, per can
"
2 lbs
Koast Peef
Potted Tongue, per can
"
Bologna Sausage
"
Pigs' Feet
"
Chili con Came
"
Russian Caviar
"
Roast Chicken
"
Roast Turkey
"
Corn Beef, 2 lbs,
.

35 Highland Milk

The Forfeiture of Grant..
another meeting, and at the suggestion of
Senutor Plumb the senate bill was taken
up for detailed consideration, and about
one third of it was gono over before the

per can

"

3J Eagle
3 cans for
Crown
Sweet Chocolate, per lb
Rolled Oats, 3 pkgs for
Wheat Flakes, 3 pkgs for
Batavia F. S. Peas, per can
"
" Succotash
"
" Lima Beans
"
" Tomatoes
"
" Corn
"
" B. Beans
10 Piatt's Small June Peas "
"
"
" Early "
25
" Marrow Peas
"
25
" Royal Peas
"
30
" Lima Beans
"
25
" Sugar Corn
"
30
" Maine Corn,
"
30
"
25 Asparagus, 2 lbs

.

.
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20
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25
40
30
25
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"
Mustard
Salmon, 1 lb
"
Boned Turkey
2
Lunch Tongue "

The

Affair Gov. lion
Admitted Note..

1 iti

Van-deve-

side-track-

Albur-ququ-

"

Ox Tongue

"
Chip Beef
"
Corn Beef Hash
Shrimps
Deviled Crabs
Little Neck Clams
Cove Oysters.
Lobster, 2 lbs
Clam Chowder
Codfish Balls
Trullled Pheasant, Partridge, Woodcock, Grouse, Snipe, Duck, Chicken
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l'or-fili-

Ugly words sometimes, full of discords that is, the first two when
not tuned to a proper key; but a regular "symphony1;, whenever used
to prove

.

11.

DISTRICT COURT.
I.nckey-Te..ier-

,AB0- R- Capital-Heal- th

$20 American Sardines
"
20 French

Esperidimi Suebecker, upon whose evidence before the grand jury iu August
o
last indictments were found against
Trujillo and Ricardo Valdez, charging them with the murder of Lackey.
Tessiere and Trujillo at the Rock creek
ranch in March, 1887, failed to corroborate his evidence when placed on the witness stand in the district court. He said
he knew nothing about the affair and
had had no conversation with the accused men on the subject. Accordingly
it was deemed best to dismiss the one
case rather than have a verdict of not
guilty returned, and the other cases
charging a similar offense against Trujillo
and Valdez were continued till next term.
The men were released on their own recognizance in the sum of $1,000.
In the case of the United States vs. J.
B. Ortiz, charged with inducing a witness
not to testify, the jury returned a verdict
of not guilty. A large number of demurrers and motions have been disposed of
by the court.
Gov. Ross was yesterday admitted to
practice before the district court on motion
of J. P. Victory, the governor having
passed a a satisfactory examination before
a bar committee appointed for that purpose composed of Messrs. Bartlett,
and Victory.
The territorial petit jury was discharged
yesterday. Both grand juries continue
in session, though it is likely that the
vs Matter. Gathered in South Santa
term will close the latter part of next
Fe County.
week.
Fdwaid Baker, of Santa Fe, lion opened
Their Business Booming.
a private school at Cerrillos.
Probably no one thing has caused such
Surveyor Ratclifle has gono on a short a general revival of trade at C. M.
visit to Ids home in Indiana.
Creamer's drug store as their giving away
li. V. North & Co. will be a large to their customers of so many free trial
mercantile firm in Cerrillos in a very bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Their trade is simply
short time.
Consumption.
in this very valuable article
Joseph Coleman, the Santa Fe black- enormous
smith, has opened a branch Bhop at Cer- from the fact that it always cures and
never disappoints. Coughs, colds, asthma,
rillos and is rushed with work.
bronchitis, croup, and all throat and lung
A new smelter stack is
at diseases
cured. You can test it
Cerrillos, marked II. B. C. That is all before quickly
buying by getting a trial bottle
that appears to be known of it.
free, large size $1. Every bottle warTuesday last w as pay day at San Pedro, ranted.
and counting the mine and mill employees,
Letter Lint.
coal, coke, iron and wood men, 500 men
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
were made happy.
S. Davis, of Springer, lias removed his the postoflice at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
the week ending February 10, 1889.
family and located at Cerrillos. He will fornot
called for within two weeks will be
establish a stage line between south Santa If
Fe county's great camps Cerrillos and sent to the dead letter ollice at
San Pedro.
Oertrudcn
Hoeal James
There is not a vacant house in Cerrillos, Arng;on
Jaraniiilo Desiderlo
Abbot O
while many people are living in tents or Andrews Edgar
Long James
l.lttlcford Hartley W
MhiiucI.
Armeuta
camping in the open air. Why don't Allen Maud
lxipez l'nbllu
some
No
build
houses?
some one
better Hurdlcks Juasie
Martinez Jose Jose
investment for the money. Rustler.
Minaea Ambrosio 3
Bryden James 'i
Francisco
Mr. II. S. Bartsch, of the popular Baca JtianaMiss F E !i Ortiz
Phillips Louis K
wholesale liquor and cigar house of Campbell
Peters C H
Domlugo Muuriela
Pino Felipe
Bartsch & WuhT, Santa Fe, spent a part Drainer Marthy
Kobinsou Frank 2
Easterwood O H
of the week in Cerrillos and San Pedro, Granville
Walter
Stone Paul I)
Shook William
in the interest of their trade Rustler.
llley J L
Small Joe
Jose
John II. King left yesterday for a visit GallcROB
Sena Maria
(iareia Jose 1)
to his former Iowa home. Mr. King is Hayden N L
Velarde Lebrado
WhitoJohu
employing ten teams delivering iron ore Henry Charlie
for fluxing purposes to the San Pedro
In calling please say advertised and
A. Skuoman, P. M.
works, and should he by any cause or give the date.
to
other fail
keep up the iron supply he is
STILL PROTESTING.
liable to the company in the Bum of $2,000
per day.
Another Albuquerque Man Get. In His
Work Fornln.t Statehood.
Nothing has been heard from the iron
mines at Glorieta this week, except that
The
following, addressed to the editor of
work is going on in a moderate way. Several parties at Las Vegas have invested in the Kansas City Journal, appears in that
the prospects. The iron must be manpaper of the 4th instant :
ufactured, however, before it can amount
Journal you say that
In
to any tiling big, and its success then must
legislatur has passed a law
depend on the ore body. Rustler.
school teachers to be able to read
For the restoration of faded and gray and write.
Sir, 1 pronounce above statement a
hair to its original color and freshness,
cold blooded shedagerous lie and I hold
Hair
Vigor remains unrivaled. mysealf PERSENALY RESPONSIBLE
Ayer's
This is the most popular and valuable for this.
e
I am mysealf a school teacher in
toilet preparation in the world ; all who
New Mexico and I have nothing to
use it are perfectly satisfied that it is the
be ashaimed of except that I cant get my
best.
claws on such liars as above fer as god is
my judge I would make them understand
Acclimated Stock!
is one school teacher in that
All varieties of fruit trees, selected es- that there
to spill his harts blood in
territory
ready
for
their
to
varithe
adaptability
pecially
r.
ous altitudes of New Mexico ; any age her deafens.
New Mexico dont have to pas such a
desired. Ornamental trees, shrubs and
of her teachers are fine schollars,
most
law,
vines.
graguates of Missouri and other eastern
patronize home industry.
colleges and capabell of filling any office
Grant Rivenburu.
in the gilt of that noble and freadem lovNew Mexico is as much
ing people.
we offer'you wealth
above her trayducers as the starrin heavBy giving you the current information ens are above the mudsill of damnation.
necessary to intelligently utilize your
I shal be at Adams house for three days
means, not fi.uu. tub Kansas City ready to answear any calls on me. With
n
nauer. due reaspect I subscribe myself
Weekly Journal
complete iu every feature necessary to
M. Martin Fountain.
make it
can be had fo' 1.00
Adams House, Feb. 13.
Those
who have received this
per year.
valuable paper during the campaign need
The Molt Agreeable
no introduction. To all others we say, try As well as the most effective method of
it. Hand your subscriptions to the pub- dispelling headaches, colds and fevers, or
lishers of this paper and he will forward cleansing the system, is by taking a lew
same to us. Journal Co., Kansas City, doses of the pleasant California liquid
Mo.
fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs.
first-clas- s,

Washington, Feb. 16. The conferees
on the land grant forfeiture bill had

"
"

30
30
50
40
40
40
35
35
25
25

conference adjourned. Although it would
appear from this proceeding that an understanding had been reached that would result in an ultimate agreement there was
nothing said which would warrant the as- :
sumption that Mr. Stone had abandoned
his intention to insist upon the adoption
of an amendmeet to the senate bill pro-- i
MEXICO OUT!
vidiug for the test case in the supreme
court to detirmine the power of congress
Democratic Congressmen, Aide! by to declare forfeitures.
A Hitch in Uarb Wire Patent..
Judge Symmesiof Colorado,
Sr. Loiis, Feb. 10. The important
Do the Job.
discovery has been made here that the
control of barb wire patents is not vested
to
Admitted"
be
ai: Territories
Except in any American firm or corporation because the device of barb wire was patented
Action
and
Oldest
Best
the
in France to Louis Janin. April 19, ltSOo.
Under the United Statas law this invaliof the House.
dates the United States patent and it is
claimed may render patentees liable for
Srciill to llll' NOW Ml'Xic'illl.
past royalties collected.
The substitute
Washington, Feb.
l'rogresa.
bill for the admission of new states which
It is very important in this age of vast
rejects New Mexico, passed the house material progress that a remedy be pleasyesterday. The other territories are to be ing to the taste and to the eye, easily
admitted by proclamation.
taken, acceptable to the stomach and
healthy in its nature and effects. PossessJ. B. Bowman.
Signed
ing these qualities, Syrup of Figs is the
one perfect laxative and most gentle
Tllli JHCIJATK.
The conference report on the senate bi'l diuretic known. for the admission h a state of South DaA Mardi (Jras in Pueblo.
kota, which is a total disagreement was
Feb. 10. Several prominent
Dknvf.k,
to
a
new
conference
and
ordered.
agreed
linker, of New York.oll'ered resolutions citizens of Pueblo arrived here yesterday
for
tho purpose of completing arrangegiving the house conferees the following
First, exclude the ter- ments for the grand Mardi Gras festival
ing instructions:
to be held in that city February 25 to
ritory of New Mexico from the bill ; second, "amend bill so as to provide for the March 2.
admission of South Dakota by proclamaNo Freight on Sunday.
tion of the president under the Sioux
Feb. 10. Orders l.uve
Philadelphia,
;
constitution
the
Falls
third, that
probeen issued on the Pennsylvania road
posed states of North Dakota, Montana
and Washington be admitted on same that no freight except perishable shall
run on Sunday.
basis, either all by proclamation of the
all
of
or
formal
admisacts
by
president
COUNTY RUSTLINGS.

NEW

Genl Merchandise

the Plaza

On

.A.

Telegraphic Tidings

A. STAAB,

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.

Read these Prices and Remember Them:

Apples

DIAMONDS.

I2ST THE CIT1T
STOCK
COMPLETE
FIHSHE LIUSTEi OIF

Preserves, Jellies, Jams, Pickles, Olives, Sauces, Olive Oil, Catsups, Horse Radish, Fruits, Vegetables and
Confectionery, Best Creamery Butter in the market, Corn, Oats, Hay and Potatoes

lomatoes, 3 Hs, per can
"
2 Hps,
Corn,
"
2 lbs,
Peas,

Z.

After March 1 wo shall be located in our New Store on
Palace Avenue. From now on until removal we shall offer
our Iiiinien.se Stock at a trilling margin above actual eost.
AVo have u full line of
everything- kept in a first elass Jewelin
addition to our "Native Specialty." We would
ry Store,
invite a, careful inspection of our Elegant Assortment of
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silverware, etc., etc.

Oranges, Lemons, Cranberries, Piatt's Canned Goods and Vegetables, Batavia Canned Goods and Vegetables.

and Financial instituThe largost Life Insurancein Company
tion
the world.

858.

EMOVAL

$125,OOO.OGO

ASSETS

Wo

4

ew Goods Just Received.

OF NEW YORK

Its

NO. 284.

That labor invariably produces capital ;
That capital can find a capital field of labor;
That "Good digeuti'-waits on appetite";

IS

MI

is tlifit impurity in tlio blooih. which, accumulating In tho glands of the neck, produces unsij,'lilly lumps or swellings; which

By taking Ilood's Sarsaparllla, which, by
the remarkable cures it has accomplished,
often when other medicines have failed, has
proven itself to be a potent and peculiar
mediclne for this disease. Some of these
cures are really wonderful. If you suffer from
scrofula, be sure to try Ilood's Sarsaparllla.
" My daughter Mary was afflicted with scrofulous sore neck from the time she was22months
old till she became six years of age. Lumps
formed in her neck, and one of them after
growing to the size of a pigeon's egg, became
a running sore for over three years. We gave
her Hood's Sarsaparllla, when the lump and
all Indications of scrofula entirely disappeared, and now she seems to bo a healthy
child." J. S. Caklile, Naurlght, N. J.
N. B. Be sure to get only

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Propwedonly

Soldbyalldniftgists.

l;lxforS.

by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries,

Lowell, Man.

UD

COMPT

extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
of its
FINE COLOMY LANDS,
Some 2,()UU acres of w hich are subdivided mid platted into ten and'twen-tacre blocks (from which incomes can be produced ecf ially as great, if
not greater, than the average farm of eighty and UK) awes in the weat-erand northwestern statesj.and all within a radius of one aud one-hamiles of the railroad depots at

onuses painful running sores on tho arm9,
legs, or feet; which developes ulcers In the
eyes, ears, or nosei often causing blindness or
deafness; which Is the origin of pimples, cancerous growths, or the many other manifestations usually ascribed to "humors;" which,
fastening upon the lungs, causes consumption
and death. Being the most ancient, It Is the
most general of all disease! or affections, for
very few persons are entirely free from It.

HDEf
AI
VUICl

)

He must be blind indeed who can not seo that it is a most favored section. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
from the lakes to the I'acilic coast are finding their El Dorado in Now
Mexico ; and to these new comers, as well us to
everybody else, the

It

It Be

in

The Mesilla Yalley!

SCROFULA

How Can

)

y

n

lf

LAS

CRUCES

10

MESILLA

PARK

Some of those blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineyards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question ol
choice and money although the latter docs not cut such a figure as
one might suppose in these days of booms and our "long term payment aud low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds iyeu. Write or
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courtesies within our powoj to give.
y
;

J.

K. LIVINGSTON,

TAN PATTEN & METCALFE

General Agent,

Local Agents,

Over 2d National Itank.

Opposite Railroad Depot.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Doses One Dollar

IOO

33J PER CENT DISCOUNT
1880.

Harper's Young People
AN

On all HOLIDAY COOOS

For New Year's Presents.

ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY,

IIari'kr's Yocno Pkoplk begins its tenth volDurume with the first number iu November.
ing the year it will contain five serial stories,
Including
by Kirk Munroe; "Tho
Red Mustang," by W. O. Stoddard; and "A Day
iu VVaxlimd," by R. K. Munkittriek; "NclsThur-Imv'Trial," by J. T. Trowbridge; 'Tlie Three
Wishes," by F. Anstey and Brander Matthews;
a series of fairy tales written and illustrated by
Howard IJylu; "Home Studies in Natural
by Dr. Felix L. Oswald; "Little Experiments," by Sofia H. Herrlek; "Ullmpses of Child-lif- e
from Dickens," by Margaret K. Saugster;
articles on various sports and pastimes, short
stories by tile best writers, and humorous papers
and poems, with many hundreds of Illustrations
of excellent quality.
Every line in the paper Is
subjected to the most rigid editorial scrutiny, In
harmful
order that uoihiug
may enter its

BROS.

SEL

Men's Boys! and Youths'

Au epitomo of everything that is attractive
Bostou
and desirable iu juvenile literature.
Courier.
A weekly feast of good things to the boys aud
girls in every fa,nily which it visits. Brooklyn

CLOTHINfi AT COST

Union.
It Is wonurnui

THE

In its wealth of pictures, InChristian Advocate,
formation and interest.
N. Y.

TERMS:

Postage prepaid, S3 per Vear.

Vol. X begins November 6, 1S88.

FIRST NATIONAL

Specimen copy sent on receipt of a
stamp.
Single numbers, Five Cents each.
Remittances should be made by post office
money order or draft, to avoid chances of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
without the express order of Harper Brothers.
Address:
HARPER BROTHERS. New York.

Santa Fe, New MexicJ.

W. GRIFFIN,
THE STTDNT Wm.PEDRO
PEREA.
for

188

And for the Democracy.
The Sun believes that tho campaign for the
election of a Democratic congress iu 1890 and a
Democratic president in 18M should begin on or
about the 4th of next March. The Sun will
be on baud at the beginning and until the end of
the most interesting aud Important political conflict since the war, doing its honest utmost, as
ever, to secure the triumph of the Democratic
party and the permanent supremacy of the principles held by Jefferson, Jackson and Tilden.
The great fact of the year is the return to absolute power of the common enemy of all good
the political organization for whose
Democrats
overthrow The Sun fought at the front for fifteen
years, the memorable years of Orant and the
Fraud Hayes, and Garfield and Arthur.
It Is the same old enemythat Democrats now
confront, and ho will be intrenched in the same
strong position. It has been carried once by
brave aud hopeful fighting. Do you not believe
with The Sun that the thing can be done again?
Wait and seel
The hope of the Democracy is in the loyal
efforts of a united press, cherishing no memories
of past differences in
forgetting
everything but the lessons of experleuce, and
that victory is a duty.
Probably you know The Bun already as a
newspaper which gets all the news aud prints It
iu incomparably Interesting shape; which
chronicles facts as they occur and tells the truth
about men and events with absolute fearlessness,
making the completcst and most entertaining
Journalpubllshcd anywhere on earth; and which
sells its opinions only to Its subscribers aud purchasers at two cent, a copy on Sundays four
cents. If you do not know The Sun send for it
and learn what a wonderful thing It is to be in
the sunshine.
SO SO
lally, per month
6 00
lily, per year
OO
Sunday, per year
8 OO
Daily ana Sunday, per year. . . .
O 70
Dally and Sunday, per month
Weekly Sun, on. year
100
Addreo THE SUN, Mew York.

BANK

R. J. PALEN,

'resident
Vies Pr sident
Cashier

The Second National Bank
9

OP NEW MEXICO.

OJIPITILj

IF-A-II-

TJJE3

-

3150,000

Doe. a general banking business and .elicit, patronagi

L, SPIEGELBERG, Pres.

V

f the pnbllc.

W. G. SIMMONS, Cashier

SANTA FE NURSERY
FIRST GLASS

Acclimated Si Jock!
cAnrolull v for
All varieties of Fruit Tree,
the varlouH altitudes of New Mexico; any age desired.
enruDS ana ine.

Oj-l- i

ability to

Ital Tree..

Send for Catalogue.

GRANT

RIVENBURG.

Lessee

B.
,4?

p's

Gardens

stimulus without
to afford them Iba eili-r-roo,iiJMe
t
to he feared from the
exciiibe them an
of commerce.
alcoholic
escitant
uumcdicated
A further hiMielicenr ensnra ine miter, uy
setis
certain
to
enable them
of
saved
the
bus
kidfleys,
activity
that Gen. Julian
to drain from the blood ill its passage through
dispossessed
from
Rito
aud
of
the
being
rheumatism
on
tlers
them impurities productive
"fy NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Nervousness, fever anil acue, constipa
of their small holdings. This ruling is not dropsy.
miv:
U.L1..10.
cue
ana
tion
mu4Kiru
uvspepaia
TERMS :
at ull original with Julian.
per year J3.00
Eureka.
n.n. ner vear. J10.00 Weekly
of tho United States vs.
1.M
case
Six inouthB
In
the
Mx rauiitus
The motto of California means, I have
1.00
auu Three mouths
Nestor Gonzales, tried here in banta
thm months
found it. Only in that land of sunshine,
26 conta per week.
"oaly d"vN j' b'
county some years since, it was proven w here the orange, lemon, olive, tig and
attain their
ADVZBTISIMQ RATES.
that Gonzales and his ancestors had oc- grape bloom and ripen, and
tKUALA!nvrNBlENT
n
to the nignest pericciion in iniu-- iiuci mv mc
first six Insertions, tl per Inch each time;
in
lands
the
prior
question
upied
VJ J !i..nt Insertions up to twelve, 75 cents for
herbs and gum found that are used in that
ln,rt,0M'M ceut8for Mexican war, and were in actual posses pleasant remedy for all throat aud lung
Guad
of
of the treaty
troubles.
Hatee'tor standin advertisements made known sion at the signing
Santa Abie, the ruler of coughs, asthAxtell directed a
ou applicationnt(,nded for tmblicatiou alupe Hidalgo. Judge
and consumption. Mr. C. M. Creamer
ma
and
of
Gonzales, decreeing
thewritJr' name
verdict in favor
mi.tbe accompaui"
been appointed agent for this valuable
has
to the that, the United States could not obtain California remedy, and sells it under a
SftSTSS anSshouuT beto addressed
business should anv title to private lands, in fact so ex
oertclnlne;
guarantee at $1 a bottle. Three for $2.50.
new Mexican Prlutlue 10.
the only
be addressed to
Trv California
Santa Ke, New Mexico. tremely careful of private rights was the
cure for catarrh ; $1, by mail
w ar with Mexico, guaranteed
at
the
matter
tho
in
Second
Class
States
United
Kntcredas
$1.10.
Sa la Ko font umh'that soldiers havo been shot for stealing a
is the oldeBt newsnever
A beautiful young lady became so sadly
has
States
United
The
Post
chicken.
Is
sent to every
.,Ticn. It
with pimples and blotches that
claim
P!
Jha Territory and has a larKe and erow-.cirto
disfigured
any
claimed nor pretended
and
i Htion amo.lg the ititeUiueut
Mexican it was feared she would die of grief. A
of
the
southwest.
the
property
private
'
people
States friend reccommended Ayer'sSarsaparilla,
United
the
people. Before
r.TTV SUBSCRIBERS.
,.Ani,l
lunmtnin anv claim to lands which she took, and w as completely cured.
.
u Grew has solo charge of the city
of the fair.
New Mexico, it must be clearly She is now one of the fairest
and all sub-.- ' in
circulation ol the Nw Mkxican,
lands
were
office. shown that these hinds
public
,...!.. must bo paid to him or at this
A Wak llnck Kept Strong.
is to say
, ity subscribers will confer a favor by report at the time of the treaty, that
R. II. Gilliam, Hixburg, Appomattox
of
at
that
.
t this office all cases of
hinds
bo
belonging
they must
Co., Va., savs: Allcock's Plasters have
tin-.I
in tlm Mpxicnn government. The
papers.
enabled me to work and labor for the last
United States succeeded only to such
UTITIWAY. FEBRUARY 10.
two years. I have been troubled w ith a
rights as the Mexican government pospain across my kidneys and a weakness

The Daily Sew Mexican

going the
rounds of the territorial press to the effect

There

nre some statements

ATTRACTION!

UNPRECEDENTED

A

W

MILLION

PK0FESSI0NAL

f
L

DISTRIBUTE

ATTORNEYS

T

i.

W.

T. THOKNTON,

Santa Fe, N. M.
THOKNTON

St

0AEDS.

H. B. CARTWRICHT

at law.

J. J. COCtfERELL.
Lincoln, N. M.
COCKKKELL,

Commission

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
Louisiana State Lottery Company

te

for
Incorporated hv the LcirislaMirein
aucationai ana CbarltamcpurpoRcs.aDa itHiran-chis- c
made a part of the prefont State Constitution, in 1878, bv au overwhelming popular vote.
Its Mammoth Drawings take place
June and
and its tirand
Siugle Number Irawini:s in each of the other
teu mouths in the year, ana are all drawn 111
public, at the Academy oi Music, New urleans, La
Ed- -

1K6H.

CREAM

FAMED

n. vriinus

hanta Fe and Lincoln.
Particular attention riven to mining lltlea- tlou. Practice in all the courts of the territory.
91. A. BKEEDKN,

YEARS

FOR TWENTY

For integrity of its drawings aud prompt pay
meut of its nrizes. Attested as follows:
"We do hcrebv certify that we supervise the
arrangements for all the Montly and
Drawincs of the Louisiana Htate Lottery Com
pany, aud in person manage and control the
Drawings themselves, and that the same are conducted with honesty, fairness, and in good faith
toward all parties, and we authorize the Company
to use this eertlticate, with
oi
signatures attached, in its advertisements."

ME

Assistant

Attorncf

never
permitted
at the suit of the United States
possessed
the
over
When it comes to passing bills
unless it was first clearly shown that
asgovernor's veto, the 28th legislative
were public lands at the time of the
these
home.
Hidalsembly seems to be right at
signing of the treaty of Guadalupe
the
go.
Council biuTNo. 142, authorizing
of minors, is
mortgaging of the property
The bill abolishing the offices of the
has
the only bill no far vetoed which
neneral aurl oi ine assistant
attorney
failed to pass ovW the governor's veto.
attorney general and establishing a dif
Get after the district attorneys' fees,v ferent system of prosecuting attorneys
assem-l.lhas passed both houses over the govgentlemen of tht28th legislative
Reductionfln that direction will not ernor's veto, and is therefore law. The
and
hurt them; on ,lhe contrary, the people provisions of the bill are wholesome
considerable money will be saved there
will be beneritejl

-

upon

Tun county surveyors bill is now in the
council. It has passed the house. It is
nml hfinfificcnt measure. The
take it up and pass it
should
council
and that speedily,

niirv

01

FOSTER.

Biurra

record.
county, ia makiig an excellent
He is a hard worker, bright, quick and
Sierra and Grant did well in
energetic.
sending him to represent them.

Gen. jAcKsoif is still supposed to be
nrpftififlnt in the south. The
official count of the presidential vote by
cast
congress showed that 591 votes were
for "Old Hickory" in one of the southern
totoa

f

President Cleveland fired three pen
sion vetoes into the house while congress
was counting the electoral vote in joint
session. Sam Randall lost his patience

and indtenantlv exclaimed
passion strong in death.''

:

"The ruling

The situation concerning federal ap'
about
pointments in New Mexico seems
this: Actual residents of New Mexico will
be appointed, provided they can show a
clean record and proper quaiincations:
and provided there is not too much of a
local fight amongst candidates.
From presentlindications the senseless
war that has .been waged against the
Maxwell land Brant is about over. Hie
to
grant company lias always endeavored treat the settlers fairly and even generouslv. until now a lame maiority oi uiem
have made terfns with the company,
Raton Range,
It looks like ft and we hope it is true
The Maxwell cbmpany is doing its ut
most to induceMiiimigration and develop
its property arl ought to be aided in this
laudable nudelbking by all good citizens,
Hon. NiciioJ ls Galles, of Hillsboro,
is making quite! an active canvass for the
appointment as governor of New Mexico,
He is strongly indorsed by
of the Treasury Windom, by
of War Ramsefr, and a large portion of
the Wisconsin and Minnesota congressional delegation, as well as by Senator
Leland Stanford of California. This is
our information, Should Mr. Galles re- ceive the appi intmeut be will make a
first class governor.
Ik foreign capital and good immigrants
are to come to iftew Mexico its resources
should be proplrly and fully advertised,
The appropriation of $1,500 already made
Is utterly inadluate. It should be in
creased, and tflt to at least $4,000 or
m ire per year. Iwuch an amount of money
if properly exptjlded would do great good
in the directicf indicated. This subject
should be reccysidered by the 28th legislature and a More liberal provision for
the bureau of Ithication should bo made,

The eiiemie

f New Mexico have got- -

this time. The territory
in their w
Lltted along with Dakota,
will not be
Montana and lashington. But work in
the matter shi Id not cease. A Repub- lican congresi irill do better by New
Mexico. We e of the opinion that the
right kind ofj work, properly directed,
Mexico into the sister
w ill admit Xi
hood of states ly 1890. Keep up the agi- tation and gooi work. Falter not. It is
only a questioi )f time, and not over two
years at the lal

tin

The

friem
of
Cruces, are w

as to the appointments under
Knergetic, active and staunch
Republicans should be selected for the
positions. The men w ho have borne the
heat and burden of the day, and in other
respects are well qualified, should be appointed, Thev deserve to be recognized
and ought to be recognized, and for the
good of the people and of the Republican
party thev should bo recognized.
On the other hand the men who during
the past four years have done nothing for
d
the nartv. who have been
and have supported the Democratic mal
administration of affairs, and who have
been, to say the very least, Mugwumps
or have secretly worked and voted against
the Republican party, should be made to
take a back seat. That is our position,
and it is tho correct one. And the coun
cil in selecting the officials named should
look at the situation in the proper light,
There are plenty of active Republicans in
all respects well qualilied to choose from.
The legislative council, being strongly
Republican, in making the selections
should of course be guidod by what bene
fits the territory, firstly, and furthermore
by what the Republicans of New Mexico
ask. We hope this will be the case,
Such a course will strengthen the party
in this territory.

Information Wanted.
Lewis O. Young, one. time locomotive
engineer, last heard of 1H7(, in Kansas.

Those having information concerning him
will confer a great favor by addressing
I'ettingill & Co., 10 State street, Boston,
Mass.

1

Pleasing Sense of Health
and Strength Renewed, and
of Ease and Comfort

A

Follows the use of Syrup of Figs, as it
acts gently on the
Effectually Cleansing the System when
Costive or Bilious, Dispelling

Colds, Headaches and Fevers
and permanently curing

California

HABITUAL CONSTIPATION
without weakening or irritating the
gans on which it acta,
for Bale In SOeand ftl.OO Bottlea
all Leading Druggists.

LAND OP

DISOOVBEIBSI

MANUrACTUaiD

being numerouly signed by the members
of the bar here. In fact every attorney
so far who has seen the petition has cheer
fully signed it. The petition speaks in

the highest terms of Mr. Vandeveer
ability and character, and is to be sent on
in time to reach Washington immediately
after inauguration. As Judgo Reeves
resignation has been accepted, to take
effect on the appointment of his successor.
a vacancy in this district does virtually
exist. As far as Mr. Vandeveer is con
cerned, the New Mexican believes that
he is possessed of sufficient legal ability
and learning, of an even temper, and of
very honorable character, and would
make a very good judge, who would give
satisfaction to the people and to the mem
hers of the bar if appointed. The New
Mexican furthermore understands that
the petition in question is being circulated
without Mr. Vandeveer's knowledge, and
this fact, coupled with the fact that it has
been so far signed very numerously
speaks very well for Mr. Vandeveer'f
standing amongst the legal fraternity.

Sam FaAXCUjCQ,

ocibvh,

bj

UY TUB

Ky. ,

Oil.,,
N

Yoai

N.

a PKIZK8 OF
ft PKIZF.S OF
25 PRIZES OF
100 PRIZES OF
200 PRIZES OF

50,000

100
100
100

Prizes

50,000

is
,m are

a.0O0
20,000
25,000
25,000
50,000
60,000
100,000

10,01X1

6,000
1,000
500

are.
are
are

SOOare

200 are
OK
APPROXIMATION
500 are
of
300 are

PRIZES

600

is

PR1ZSS,

Law and Land Tepartment.

J.

SAN FHANCI9CO

Practices in all the territorial courts,
oflice, Old Palace, Santa Ke.
I II AS. F. KASLKY,
I Late
Register Santa Fe Laud OfScel
l and Attorney and Agent. Special attention to
business before the U. 8. Laud Offices at Santa
Fe and I, as Cruces. Office in the First National
Bank building, Santa Fe, N. M.

1m

ti i c r rerc'"::ub til
Cifeoljr.fj W Utlt 3 K 9. "
ABIErlNEMED.cfl.omviiiE.fAU,
for

EUREKA.
The motto of California means. "I have found
it." Only in that land of sunshine, where the
orange, lemon, olive, fig aud grupe bloom and
in midripen and attain their highest perfection
winter, are the herbs aud gum found that are
used in that pleasant remedy for all throat and
lung troubles. Santa Abik the ruler of coughs,
asthma and consumption. C. M. Creamer haB
been appointed agent forthta valuable California
remedy, and sells it under a guarantee at $1 a
bottle, xnree lor j'iou.

i

GUARANTEED

'CUFVE
,C,uvo

unirTiiir

dir-ri- i.

OROVILLECAL

"

nDIUINLMLU-U-

TOR

"CATARRH

ran CmctcAii

California

Cat-R-Cur-

e!

The only guaranteed enre for Catarrh, Cold in
tne Head, nay rover, aose coin, caiarrn, uear
ness aud Sore Eves. Restores the sense of taste
and smell; removing bad taste and unpleasant
breath, rcsnltlng Irom Catarrh. Follow direc
tions and a cure is warranted by all drugglsU.
Send for circular to ABIETINE MEDICAL COM
PANY, Oroville, Cal. Six mouths' treatment foi
l; sent by mall $1.10.

SANTA ABIE

AND

For

C. M.
Or, T,

H.

CAT-R-CU-

Sale by

CREAMER, Santa Fe

BURGESS, Wholesale Agent,. Albuquerque,

II,

M

Pnnt-i--

niiiLiu,

1

SAKN

6

Hon. John R. McFie,
The legislative council, in making the
a TT. 8. land office at Las
for district attorneys, should
king hard to secure his selections

not burden the people and the Republi- The
TYLEB SYSTEM of BANK COUNTEES
can party of New Mexico with any more Oanaot be Exoelled, They art Elejlat in Design and
in Price. Also, Court House furniture, and
law
very
has
been
too
There
old barnacles.
much some
iuu styles or umoe nests, uaairs. Tames, tto.
of that in tho days of yore. If the Repub- IOOiPsk Sluatrated Catalogue free, Postac 7 Ota,
licans of New Mexico would be strong TILER DESK CO., St. Louis. II0..U.S.,
and victorious, the younger element
should be recognized.

LAWYERS,

NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING

Th old reliable furniture dealer
hat In stock the finest
assortment f

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

Fine Imported French and
English Goods.

Public

and

States Commissioner.

United

Dealer in
and MINES.
Special attention eiven to examining, bavins.
selling or capitalizing mines or Corporations in
New Mexico, Arizona and Old Mexico.
Have
good Large Hunches and ltauges, with and without stock, tor sale.
Hauta Ke, New Mexico, P. O. Box 185.

Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis., 1852.

PHYSICIANS.

J. H. SLOAN,

DENTIST.

REAL

For Sale

by E. D. FRANZ, HARDWARE

J.

ESTATE AGENTS AND SUE-

-

Iltctrle Belt

h.

I'hotographlc

South Side of IMaza,

Practical Embalmer.

11

The City Meat market
AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
DEALER IN ALL KINDH OF

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

SAN FRANCISCO

Will practice In any part of territory.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR.

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS
Plans and Specifications furnished on ap.
plication. Correspondence solicited.
OFFICE,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Lower 'Frisco Street.

WAGNER & HAFNER,

SALE

LIVERY.

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

FINTB liORSKS,

STABLES

PEEO

AND

CARRIAGES, PHAETONS, DOG CARTS, IUGOIKS AND
HOUSES FOR HIRE. ALSO Ill'RROS.

SADDLE

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.
SANTA

FE, N. M.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Have in stock the finest
assortment of

Groceries and Provisions.

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen Furniture, SAN FRANCISCO STREET,
Qneensware and Glasaware. Buy and sell
from a Child's Chair to a Monererything
ument. Can fit you out in anything from
Kitchen to Parlor. Auction and Commis
sion House on nan Francisco street. Call
ana see us. no trouble to show goods.
All goods sold on easy payments.

SANTA FE, N. SI

"GREAT EASTERN"

3VCE.A.T
Keeps the best Meats, Including;

u if

3'

IT

Market

Hrst-claa-

e

Reef, Veal, Mutton, Pork, Sausuices,

iiams, Etc.. Etc.

AM

T4

mmm

NEAT AND CLEAN.

AJt

Rlohnu's Golden Balsam No.

l.e

1

Cures Chancres, firs, and suconii stagus'
Sores on the Legs and Body; Sore Ears,
Eyes, Noes, etc., Copper-coloreBlotches,
Catarrh, diseased Scalp, and all
forms ol the disease known as
Srlmary
PS OO

Price,
per Bottle.
Rlchaa's
Golden Balsam No. 9
Cures

Le

Tertiary, llcrcurialSyphilitio Rheu
matlsm. Fains In the Hones, Pains in th
Head, bock ol the Neck, Ulcerated Sor
Throat, Syphllltle Rash, tumps and eon.
tracttd Cords, Stiffness of the Limbs, and
eradicates all disease from the system,
whether caused by indlcrctlon'or abuse
ol Mercury, leaving the blood pure anl
healthy.
Price as OO per Bottta.

to Rlchaa's
ior
aoie
Irritation
dm

Golden (Spanish Antl.

ine cure or aonorrhoa, Gleet
Gravel, and all urinary or Uenl-Pric-e

fi

anarrangements.

SO

pes

Bottle.
t Klchan'a Golden Spanish In.
action, for severs oases of Gonorrhoea,
1nfUmmctory Gleet, Strlcturts.io. Prise
II no per Bottle.
Le Rlchan'a Golden Ointment
for the effective healing of Syphilltlo Bona
and eruptions. Price 91 OO per Box.
La Richan'a Golden Pills
Nrna
and Brain treatment; loss of physical pon
Prostration, eta
ej, excess or

a D.,

TEE IE

BOOM!

Has not yet reached here, therefore I cnu offer the following

BAZRChA-IElNr-

:

S

4 acres opposite Flaherty'), m Oallsteo
85 acres near the Karaona Indian School
road
and University.
acres adjoining the Calm' rounds,
3
on
xu acres adjoining asaeeii iranaing
.
the Heights.
bargain.
1 acre west of
acres
"7
depot; choice and cheap.
adjoining I'niversuy ajrounun.
A

acres

3

blocks south of Cavltol building

on Caspar Ortiz avenue.

OUST

EASY

te: RJLvIS

The above and other Property SHOWN

FREE by

JOHN D. ALLAN,
SANTA
N. M

Real Estate Dealer,

Price 3 OO per Box.
Tenle and Nenrlna,
Brat everywhere, C.
per express,

FREE DELIVERY.

A. BISCHOFF, Frisco St.

HEALTH,

FE,

securely packed

BEIMJ. McLEAIM

Ban Francisco, Cal.
CIRCULAR HAILED

lim.

COUBINID.

M.ind,IH.

FE, X.

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

J. W. OLINGER,

i

irruuui

SANTA

UNDERTAKERS.

Trim'

Attachment This truss
with aaaa and coatfnrt. Tha
ean b. made mild or strons.
This I the only
combined .leetrlo truss and helt ever mad., it
will cure rupture In SO to no day. For full de.
orrpuon .r ur. Owen's Eleotro Galvanlo Belts,
spinal Annlianoea. Trasses and Insoles send to
for Irrn illustrated namDhlet which will ha
entyon In sealed envelope. Sold only by too
uwu SMtviaui; naiiT a
Wnttoa
SO A North Broadwav.iaj.

lews of Santa Fe and vicinity

S.

C. F. RICHARDS tt CO. , Agmata,
427 ft 420 Sansoms street. Comer Clay,

DB. IIRln.'R BL1CTBO.
510 TBDS8 with Dr. Owen's

SPECIALTY.

A

Sewing: Machine Repairing: and all kinds of Hewing Machine Supplies
A line line of Spectacles and fcj e G1hkh.

Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
iuformation relative to Spanish aud Mexican
land grants. Offices lu Kirschner Block, second
noor, bauta re, n. At.
TJ.

Rupture.

STREET.

Fe, N. M.

HUDSON,

WATCH REPAIRING

VEYORS".

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

ON SAN FRANCISCO

R.

Santa

DEALER,

Manufacturer of

WILLIAM WHITE,

Patented Aug. 16,1887

And those in need of any artlole
la his line would do wall
to oall on him.

ON HIM.

BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and

Merchant Tailor JTURNITURE

,

CO

CALL

Frill

W. B. SLOAN,
Lawyer, Nolan;

WM. BARTE,

FURNISHING GOODS

Every description of Book and

Carries a Complete Stock of Groceries, Knots, Shoes, Dry Goods, etc.
as low as any other Mercantile Establishment In the city.

X)E3STTXi

TRANSFER CO

Book publishing
Pamphlet work promptly and
Estimate
neatly executed.
furnished on application. If
have
you
manuscript write to
Santa Fe, New Mezieo, to th

LOWER SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

DENTIST. Mexican Filigree Jewelry

Ashdown & Newhall,

GENTS'

K, N.

General:-- : Merchandise

Attornkv at

80,000
20,000

Ai.biiqiikri:k, N. M., January 1, 1889.
when thn Atlantic .t Piititlc Railroad com
pany established its laud department at Albu-ol
querque, New Mexico, in June, 1MI, but little
its road was completed aud the country adjacent
to its proposed lino was uninhabited except by
Indians, and comparatively unknown. The
company was desirous of securing agricultural
E?er brought to this city. He also
settlers and stock raisers along its line, and with
keepi a full utook of
that end in view placed a merely nominal price
on its lands when sold to actual occupauts, As
nnnn ns the land rienartment was organized aud
established tho company advertised its lands for
sale, and letters were roceivea irom au pans oi
thiBcountrv and from many of the states of
Which he is selling at remarkably
Europe making inquiries as to the location,
low prices. Drop in and excharacter and price of its lands. In answering
comthe
at
low
which
amine, whether you pur
these letters the
prices
chase or not as it is
pany was willing at that time to sell its lands to
were
actual occupants
given. Correspondence
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.
concerning Its lauds has been continuous and
voluminous, aud, when required, the prices and
terms of payment fur the several classes of land
have been given, aud consequently there are
great numbers of letters in the hands of correspondents, written between July, 1881, and the
present time, in which prices were quoted which
would no longer be accepted.
Since surveys have been made and the land
explored and its quality and capability for producing various crops have been ascertained, the
prices have, in some localities, been advanced,
and letters recently written ill answer to inquiries as to prices have named the present
nrlrns titaher than those formerlv given. The
All kinds of Hauling done promptcompany fearued that in several cases where it
ly and reasonably.
has written to correspondents naming the price
of certain tracts especially valuable lor timber
or on account of the abuudance of water, that
they have been told by persons holding letters,
written in some instances several years ago, that
they could buy the land at the prices named lu
letters which thev hold.
HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE
In consequence of the facts above stated It becomes uecessary to withdraw all offering of any
On the Plaza,
of the land at prices heretofore named, aud to
Inform ull persons with whom the laud commissioner has had correspondence that all offers to
sell particular tracts of laud at prices named are
withdrawn. A new scale of prices, according to
actual values, whether higher or lower than the
prices formerly quoted, will bo given to corre- sponaents veruaiiy or in answering wrnwu
from and after this date.
Careful examination of the lands owned by
tho Atlantic & Pacific Railroad company by
competent explorers had developed tho fact
that there are local reasons why either large or
small areas should be sold for more or less, as
the case may be, than other areas of equal extent. The greater abundance of grass, water
and timber of one soction, my greatly enhance
Serenteen years experience as ft Cutter
its value over another,
and Fitter in the principal cities
Definite Information as to the price of any
of Europe and Mew York
when
be
can
tract, large or small,
given
only
the laud lias been definitely selected. For the
of
it
Information
interested,
persons
general
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
may be stated that the averrge prlc of grazing
land, In compact bodies of say not less than the
railroad sections in four townships, aggregating
Two floors south of lteaser Bros.', gro48,080 acres, Is l.a per acre, mere may oe rea- - cery house, on Ortix street
sous lor luereusuiK o uiiimiinuiuK una yuw.
owing to the quality of soil aud quantity of
The Freshest Native
grass, water, and timber suitable for fences,
corrals and geueral rauch improvements, and
also owing to locality.
The price of coal and timber lands situated in California and
Tropical Fruits
localities where the compauy will entertain
oronosals for their sale, can only bo fixed by
actual selection, aud will range from Jo to 20
,
per acre.
Agricultural lands along streams, where there
Nuts, Candles, Fish Quail, Poultry,
is sumcieut water supply ior irrigation, win an
Butter and Eggs received dally
sold at 'AiiO to $10 per acre, owing to locality,
abundance of water and proximity to railroad.
at the
Irrigable lauds will bo sold in quantities to
suit purchasers.
All letters which have heretofore been written SANTA FE FRUIT STORE,
to any or all persons authorizing them to sell
any ol the company's lands are hereby revoked,
E. ANDREWS, Mangr.
and persons claiming to be agents for tho sale
of land must nroduce authority from the land
South side of Plaza,
commissioner bearing date of January 1, Wj, or
subsequent, to tie oi any validity.
The agricultural and stock raising capacity of
IHPB0TED JDHIxO, 1888.
the lands owned by this compauy is only beDr. Owen's
ginning to be understood. The country is deGalvanio Body
veloping and settlers are finding healthful andA
beautiful homes on the most productive soil.
beltand Suspensory
few acres of irrigated laud will produce more
are guaranteed to
food supplies than a large farm in the eastern or
'cure ihe following
'diseases namely: ail
middle stales, ine climate is an mat can De
C o m- desired, being more genial and sunny than that
of Italv..
plamts. Lumbago,
Easy, accommodating terms of payment will
General aud NervDe given to purcnasers wnen aesireu.
ous Debility, Cosur
nets. Kid
Diseases, Nervousness,
J. A. WILLIAMSON,
ety
Exhaustion,
wasting
Sexual
trembling
Land Commissioner, of body,
Diseases caused Irom indis
cretions la Touth or Hurried hile. In ractall
diseases pertaining tothewombor genital or.
mala or female. Sent to respoosible
fans or on
SO
parties
days trial . Electrlo insoles 11.00
lend o postage
forfree illustrated pamphlet,
Which will be sent you in plain sealed envelop..
OWn KHCTBIC BELT A APPLIARCS C.
Th old reliable merchant of Santa
Mention .
8O6 North Broadway,
Fe, has added largely to
this papa-- J
8t LouH, Mo.

his stock of

SANTA

ATANACIO ROMERO,

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

DEALERS IN COAL.

theONL- Y-

STREET,

Goods.

Cildersleeve & Preston,

f 50,000

FURNITURE

I1NSUMPTI0AF

Sfnd

General Solloitor, Land
A. WILLIAMSON,
Commissioner.

Fresl Fruit, Canned

Hay, Grain, Provisions,

General of Ken Mexico,

M. 1.,
"
'AW are
Physician and Surgeon.
TERMINAL FUI7.ES.
K. H. LONG WILL, M. 1).,
"
999
(19,00O
1100 are
"
999
100 are
99,900
Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
to the Romulo Martinez' house, formerly oc8.1S4 Prizes, amounting to
$1,054,800
cupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer's
Note;. Tickets drawing C apital Prizes aro not druer store.
entitled to Terminal Prizes.
fWFoR Club Ratks, or any further tutor- DENTAL SURGEONS.
motion desired, write legibly to the undersigned,
clearly stating your residence, with State, CounMore
return
Number.
mail
and
Street
ty,
rapid
B. M. THOMAS,
delivery will be assured by your Inclosing an
Envelope bearing your full address.
Send POSTAL NOTE. Express Money Orders.
or New York Exchange in ordinary letter. Cur
Sena Building, near court house.
rency by express (at our expense) addressea
Steinua's Local AneBAlhetic,
m. a. liAuruiM, rew uneans, L,a.,
Oxide Gas, Chloroform or
C.
D.
A.
orM.
DAUPHIN, Washington,
Kther administered'
Address Registered Lettors to NEW ORLEANS
NATIONAL BANK. New Orleans.
STJBO-EEY- .
that the pavment of prizes
DCMCUDCD
ft CI rl CPID Lll is GUARANTEED
BY FOUR
F. H, METCALF, D. D, S.
NATIONAL BANKS of New Orleans, and the
tickets are signed by the president of an
ROOM 13, HOTEL CAPITAL.
Institution whose chartered rights are recognized Office
0 a. m. to S p. m.
hours,
in the highest courts; therofore, beware of any
imitation or anv anonymous schemes.
ONE DOLLAR Is the price of the smallest part
D. W. MANLEY,
or fraction of a ticket issued by us in any drawing. Anything in our name offered for less than
a Dollar is a swindle.
Over C, M. Creamer's Drag Store,
- 9 to 13, 2 to 4
OFFICE HOURS,

"

Atlantic & Pacific
IR,. BCO.
H. CRAMPTON

The Albuquerque Democrat continues
YOUR BANK ACCOUNT.
to villify the fair name of New Mexico
to open one or make any
If
and sides in on every occasion with the Bhullyoubedcn.ro
titaafled to confer with you. We allow Inlittle
Albuquerque teiTBt on Time lxnosita. Discount Riisfnfina
Drafts on the principal Cftlt'S of Europe, alno
crowd which opposes statehood because Issue
Ptif!n or tTcnit, ana crunrsaci any uuBiiiesii in tne
it would benefit Santa Fe. Albuquerque huh
or
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR LADIES
is unfortunate in having such a paper and
you wish to buy or
such a crowd. That they are only a
goou Aiumftpai,
or It, It,
sma portion of the population of that INVESTMENTS,; t
lift anil other
city, however, is evidenced by the fact safe Beciirtttof, wo shall he pleased to see or corre- that the majority of the citizens of that si'.'jnd uswith you. AnInexperience of twenty-fiv- e
yearn
rIvitS
selecting the best Invent men to.
place have signed a petition or protest re- uom as 10advantage
ana financial tamiinp,
we air
irpaiuy
pudiating the first petition and praying for deal In L.AATD WARRANTS AND SCRIP,
stateiiooa. Jas unices iews.
Bankers.
Albuquerque really is unfortunate in
CHICAGO
sheet
as
the
Preston
twftvu
Kian&.
having such a blackmailing
N. Y. Office! 2 Wall St., oor. Broadway.
Albuquerque Democrat published there.
But we presume it can not be helped.
Evil is generally hard to get rid of. In
this connection says the El Paso Times :
Tho Albuquerque Democrat has made
many enemies in New Mexico by stupidly
opposing statehood.

Idleness In a Dangerous Fault
In the kidneys. When inactive they speedily
fall into disrepair. Those obstinate and fatal
maladies, Ilrlght's disease and diabetes, ensue
with terrible certainty upon the inaction ol
the organs affected. Catarrh of the bladder,
enuresis, gravel and strangury are also to be
apprehended from a partial paralysis of the
bladder, of which weakness and sluggishness
are the causes. Hostettcr'i Stomach Bitten is
a fine tonic and promoter of activity for the
renal organs, and one which can be relied npon

ONLY

or-

OALirOMIA HQ SYEUP 00.

weak-knee-

A STitoNG petition, praying Gen. Harrison for the appointment of Mr. P. L,
Vandeveer, of this city, for the position
of judge of this, the 1st district, is

Bowels

Kidneys, Liver

:

IflE

PRIZE OF
PRIZE OF

1

Are You Made
Miserable bv Indigestion, Constipation,
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow SSkin?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is a positive cure. C.
M. Creamer,

f

nt flia Qrl Il1lt(ifll
appointment
understood that Judge
district. It
Henderson, th present incumbent, lias
concluded to r? agn during April or May
mr. aicr le
next. Beside? 'peal
packing,
. a
n
a
i
will be etroi & supponeaj oy oonaior
W
Illinois congressmen,
Cullom and
He is fully oj ified for the position. The
papers rec
pding him are being
A by members of the bar
universal;
(Republicans generally.
ana
it, the Republicans of
As we
Ve
disf:
3d
practically united and
the
'aims for the position.
re poshing
Vn hopes and expects
The kw
Mc:
ill be appointed. His
that Mr.
election win'--.

v

by.
Now,
the bill

100,000
820;
Quarters SKi Tenths K; Twentieths t)l
list of
jnoo.ooo
l prize of puo.ooo is
1 PklZEOF 100,000 is
100,000

bruises, sores, ulcers, suit rueum, lever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Trice 25 cent per
box. t or sale by V. m. creamer.

Merchants

: :

AND DEALKKS IN

MAX FROST,
Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
GEO.
W. KNAKBKL,
PERFECT MA?
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue,
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
EDWARD I.. BARTLETT,
Office ovei
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Iti superior excellence proven in millions of
Second National Bank.
homes for more than a quarter of a century. It
is used by the United States Government. InHENRY L. WALDO,
dorsed by the deads of the Great Universities as
Healthful. Dr.
the Strongest, Purest, and mostdoes
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
not contain
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
Price's Cream Baking Powder
to all business lutrusted to nis care.
Ammonia, Lime, or Alum. Sold only in Caus.
Commissioners.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
W. A. HAWKINS.
O. O. POSEY.
T. r. CONWAY.
We the utKicrsiirned Banks slid Hankers will
NEW YORK.
pay all Prizes drawn in tho Louisiana State lot
CONWAY, POSEY St HAWKINS,
teries wnicn may be presented at our counters.
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico.
R. M. WAliMSLKV.
Promnt atteutiou civon to
I'res. Louisiana National Bank business intrusted to our caie. Practice in all
sessed. The United States, under that
Advertise the territory.
X.
LANAI
courts
of
riKKKK
the
the
me
rendered
at
territory.
of
the
times,
spine which,
is in no
I'res. State National Bank,
is on treaty, or by the law of nations,
E. A. FISKE,
The first relief I obA. BALDWIN.
almost
helpless.
Tub agricultural college question
manner under obligations to determine
I'res. New Orleans National Bank. Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
tained w as by wearing two Allcock's MusCARL KOHN,
the tnpis.
"K," Santa Ke, N. M., practices In supreme aud
rights to lands as between private parties. ters, and 1 use about two every month,
I'res. Union National Bank ail Qisirict courts oi
aiexico. special at
tentinu friven to mining ana spauisn ana Aiex
may
certain
agents
high
government
Whatever
a
stringent
has
passed
conTun house
nor difficulty.
no
have
I
lcnn iuiki Kraut ntiKimmi.
and
pain
GRAND MONTHLY DRAWING
have been trying to do with the settlers
license hill.
T. B. CATKON.
P. W. CLANCY
J. H. KNAK1IKL.
sider them the best plaster jn use, 1, for
At
on the Rito the great author pf all misthe Academy of Music, New Orleans
CATRON, KNAKBKL & CLANCY,
them.
without
not
do
can
one,
1889.
March
12,
Tuesday,
Look after the school bill that passed chief only knows; but this Is quite cer
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors iu Chancery,
and
Ke, New Mexico.
Practice in all the
CAPITAL PRIZE, - $300,000 Sauta
Bueklen' Arnica Salve.
tain. The courts of New Mexico would
the house, gentlemen of the council,
Courts In the Territory. One of the firm will be
i'- The best Salve in the world for cuts,
them to be disTICKETS AT
Halves BIO at all times in hanra re.
have
act

iST

CO

Sc

CO.,

Kansas City, Mo.

FOR MEN ONLY!
M KBT or FAHINO "ajraoODI
DftVlTIVF
I
Oeneral and NERVOUS DEBOITT
of Bodyend piaai.fi ffeeb
weakness
ITTTJ
In Old er

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS

M

J U AJEt

of Errors or
looor
iimvi!

IiMues

t

ounf,

oil

Sook, hUlaipluiOea, ud nelheulM
Ull slUlMl Mi isrraie, a.

New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque.

Correspondence

Xj. .A..

and Consignments

HUGHES.

are Solicited.

Aent,

Anurclps, 1 ,032 miles;
cisco, 1,281 miles.

RAILWAY TIME TACLE.
Mountain Time.

'

ATCHISON, TOPER A & SANTA KE.
El l'aso
ban Martial
A & P Junction
Albuquorquu
Wallace
Lamy
Santa Fe
Sauta Ke

Lny

Las Vegan

Raton

Raton
Las Vegas

'''

Sauta Fe
liauta Fe

EAST BOUND.
lv
lu:uo am
ti:l0 pui
f:o8 pm;

...

10:uS

pm
K36 am

ftr 58
4:0o
1:44
2:4.. (
3..u,.,i

dp
ar
,ip

11:40

pm

ft
ar

P

5:05
am
am lp 2:60
3:.;i0
am ar
,ip 4:r(
7:2J
am
11:00
am

"west bound.
am,
.'.T.'.. lv;

pm
pm
I,m

pm
pm

i:lo

6:40 am!

dp 10:251
'ar 11:25
'P 9:10
ar 10:10)
up 10:25i

am
pm

11:27
1:1:30
2:!

pm

7:20

pm
Pm

a,nj(lp 11 2.. 1
am'ar 12:30 am
am dp 10:15 pm
10:10
am ar
pm
dp ll:80
11:40
am
am
2:45 am
pm
am
8:43
pm
7:45 am
3:30 pm

from

ELEVATIONS.

The base of the monument in the
grand plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,0ly.5 feet above the
level of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
the northeast and at the extreme north
ern end of the Santa be mountains,
12,001 feet above sea level ; Luke Peak,t
the right (where the Santa Fe creek hat
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
(Tesuque road) 7,171 ; Agua Fria, 0,480
Cienesrailla (west). 6,025: La Buiada.
5.514 : mouth of Santa Fe creek (north ot
Pena Blanco), 5,225; Sandia mountains
(highest point), 10,008; Uld riacers,
0,801; Lob Cerrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.
POINTB

OF INTKKHHT.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient citv :
12:55
Wallace
The Adobe Palace, north side of the
1:10
Albuquerque
2:0
...
A & P Junction
plaza, has been occupied as an executive
linn Marcial
mansion since 1080, the first governor and
ElPaso.
cantain coneral (so far as the data at
hnnil rnvealsl beins Juan de Otermin.
TEXAS, SANTA FE & NORTHERN AND DEN
The Plaza Onate and lie Vargas made
VER A KIO GRANDE RAILROADS.
Santa Fe. N. M.. Dec. 24. 1888.
triumphant marches over this beautiful
2
Mall and Express No.
dally except Sunday. oasis, the one in 1591, the other in 1093.
Church of San Miguel. Greeted in tne
7:50 am Lv 10th
N.M....
SiuitaKe,
Ar 6:35 pm
century ; destroyed during the Pueblo
'J:'M am
... hnpttuola
4:30 pm.
revolution of 1080; rebuilt by order of
.Serviletta ,.D 1 10 pm
12:,)0 jim D
4:10
"The Marques de la Penuola,"in the
pm
10:10 amj
.Autoulto, Colo
S 6:35 pm
8:10 am I) ....Alamosa..
year 1710.
10:20 pin
..La Veta
5.00 am
The oldest dwelling house in the
11:30 pm
Cuchara Jc
3:50 am
2:30 am
I'uvulo
United States is located near San Miguel
am
12:35
4:45 am
11:00 pm .Colorado Springs'
church. It was built before the Spanish
7 :50
am
Denver
Lt 8:00 pm
conquest.
9:20 pm KaiuuaCity,Mo.,2dd 7:00 am
6:45 pm
.St. l.ouis.
The ancient cathedral's walls are grad
9:00 am
Ar 5:00" pm aid.Dcuver, Colo .1 9:M am Lv ually crumbling and instead a grand modAr
.Chicago, nijMd Rjiift ain
Lv 10:30 imj
ern stone structure is building. The old
am Lv cathedral was erected in
:.
Ar3:"ixf am;
pueb ii, i;io
1701.
4:
am Lv
Sallda
10:55
pmi
Old Fort Marcv was first recognized
8:10
am Ar
I.eadvilile.
Lv 8:00 pm!
1:20 pm Lv and used as a strategic military point by
Ar3:..U pm...... Pueblo, Colo.
5:35
12:10
the Pueblo Indians when they revolted
pm
am
Miiiuu
4:15 am
Oruiid Jc
12:20 pm
rule in 1080 and drove out
11:00
am Salt Lake City, Utah 5:00 pm2dd against Spanish
6:30 ,m Ar the enemy after besieging the city for
Lv H:40 am
...Ogden
6:4,i pm Lv nine
Ar 8:i) am (2ddav)0den.
days. The American army under
Lv 3:00 pm San Francisco, 3d diiv 8:15 am Ar Kearney constructod old iort Marcy in

l"y

.

under the
eiiernl treiht and ticket oilli-all inforCapital Hotel, corner of plaza, where and
ticket
mation relative to through irelnlits
rutci! will be cheerfully ijlven and throuirh tickets sold. Through Pullinau aleepem between
aud
Alninosa and Denver and Pueblo,
OKUeu. berths secured by telegraph.
Ch as. Johnson, lieu. Supt.

FEATEBNAL OBDERS.
MONTEZUMA LOOGK, No. 1, A. F. & A.
M.
Meets on the first Monday of each month.
C. F. Kasley, W. M.: Honry M. Davis, Secretary.
FK CHAl'TKR, No. 1, R. A.
SANTA
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
month. W. 8. Harrouu, 11. P.; Henry M. Davis,
riecretar
MANIA
FE COMMANDKRY, No. 1,
Knights Templar. Met Is mi the fourth Monday
of each mouth. E. L. tiarllett, E. C: P. H. Kuhn,
Recorder.
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th decree A. A. S. R. Meets on the third
Muuunv of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
CENTENNIAL EXCAMl'MENT, I. O. O. P.
Meets gerund and fourth Tuesdays. Max rrost
0. P.: f H. Kuhn, Scribe.
PAKi II1SK I.OIKiK. No. 2. I. O. O. F.
Meets every Thursday evening. Clins. C. Probst,
N. Q.: Jas. F. Nowhall, Hecretary.
AZTLAN
LOUHK, No. 3, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Friday uiuht. J. L. Van Arsdale, N.
O S f. Ueed. Secretarv.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
F. II. Metcalf, C. 0.;
first and third Wednesdays.
0. H. Orei,'(?, K. of R. and S.
OKK.MANIA
LODGE, No. 5, K. of P.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. A. Windsor,
0. C; F. G. McFarland, K. of R. aud S.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets lirst Wednesday in each
mouth. E. L. Harriett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach,
iReeorder.
.
CiTHIH.IC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
aJet'ts secoud Thursday in the mouth. Atauacio
'toraero, President; Ueo. Ortiz, Secretary; U. M.
(Creamer, Treasurer.
SAKTA FK LODGE, No. 2357, G. U. 0. O. F.
Meets tat and third Thursdays. 1'. W. Moore,
.N'. O.; W. VV. Tate, Secretary.
GOLDKN LODGE, No. 3, A. 0. U. W.
Sleets every eecoud aud fourth Wednesdays. W.
si. Harrouu, Master Workman; H. Liudhelm,
iRecordcr.

Path-Find-

PBrts in 10,000
Silica
Calcium carbonate
Magnesium carbonate
Mkthodist Ei'ihcopal Church. Lower Calcium
sulphate
San Frauriaoo St. Kev. O. J. Moore, Sodium
Chloride
church.
next
the
residence
Tastor,

l.KDiO

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used for children teething. It
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pains, cures wind colic, and is the
best remedy for diarrhea. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.

TERRITORIAL.
Anthony Joskph
eieeirteJnCongTesi
Edmund O. Ros
Sovemor
Ow. w- - Lank
Piles! Flleal Itching lMles!
Secretary
.Wm. Bbeedkn
Attorney 6sral
Symptoms moisture; intense itching
Trinidad A la kid
Auditor
Antonio Ortiz y Salazar and stinging; most at night; worse by
Treasurer
Kbward L. Bartlbtt
Adjutant OeueNi
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
JUDICIARY.

...

LAND DEPARTMENT.

George W. Julian
U S Survevor General
J. H. Wai.kkk
U S. Laud "Renister
Lkioh O. Knapp
Public
Moneys
Receiver
U.S. ARMY.
Commander at Ft. Marcy, Col. Henry Douglass
Lieut. 8. V.Heyblrn
Adjutant
Capt. Wki.i.r Wii.lard
District Com. of Sub

..Capt. J. W. Pullman.
District yuartennaster
.H. ('. Burnett
Bec'y Bureau of Immigration...
J. 1'. Mi (iRORTY
U. 8. lut. Rev. Collector
HISTORICAL.

Ermsiorc
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL

HYPOPHOSPHITES
Almost as Palatable as Milk
that it can

be taken,
digested, and assimilated by the moat
sensitive etomach, when the plain oil
cannot be tolerated ; and by the combination of the oil with the hypo,
phosphite is much more efficacious.
Remarkable as a flesh prodnwr.
Persons gain rapidly while taking It.
So dtagnUed

Is acknowledged by
Physicians to be the Finest and Beat preparation in the world or tlie relief and ours of
BOOTT'8 EMULSION

form, which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
stops the itching and uiceaing, heals
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
cents. Dr. Swayne & Son, Philadelphia.

Commencing Monday, October 15,
the Wabash Route, in connection
with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
division, will run new and elegant Buffet
Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne,
Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas Citv
without change of cars. This makes the
shortest route between those points from
120 to 130 miles. Only onechangeof cars
between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincinnati, Louisville and all points south, Chi
cago, Detroit, Magara falls, isutlalo,
Rochester, Albany, mew York, .Boston
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron,
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Balti
more, Washington and all middle and seaboard states points. This makes the
shortest, fastest and most complete route
in all respects between the west and the
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
shop and are of the most elegant and
modern design. All connections at St.
Louis are made in the Union depot.
The official schedqle will be published
C. M. Hampson,
later.
Commercial Agent, Denver, Colo

QQvK

The

lvrATva

LIVER

vot

TOSL? VEGETABLE

PILLS.

FZfiRCTL?

!

teiai

ALHAMBRA

A21'L38

TO fAKA
SMALLEST, CHEAPEST,
Beware of Imitations, containing PoiHonoui
Minerals. Always RaK tor Dr. I'ieree s rclJita

j'uis, or nih
Vegetable, Dr. Piorcc'f
Purely
Being
renew operate, witncut aisturnance to me
wstGin. diet, or occupation. Put on in xlnet
vials, hermetically sealed. .AIwhvr fresh and
reliable. They are a gentle laxative- - or no
active I'lirKuu ve, accoramg to size n aosa
wmcn are jittiti
bilious Granules.

augar-coau--

NEAT

NEW,

East

a

SI Hii,
Conritl na
Mizziues. Headache,
ind igeNilon.
tion,
and
Uiiious AiiackH,
of
all derangements
t o in a e . and

HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,
Proprietor.

id

Bar

tbe
bowela,

are promptly
relieved and permanently
oured hy the tiso of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
renew, in explanation ol tin
eursative
femt'diiil power of these Pellets over no trrcai
vmivi ui umeuoci, it umy crutnimiy DC SaU"
tiiiuii liiuii uuuoii uiuu mo system is univi'r
ml. not a iriand or tissue escnoinir their mirm
ilve influence. Sold by druifKista, for 25 centt
1 vial.
Manufactured at the Chemical
of world's Dispensary Medicai
association, no. OKI Main St., uurlalo, . 1

$500S
brthe

maniitApfur

J.T.

they

FORSHA, Propr SKIER

ou

cents.

UNDERTAKER
and dealer in

Monuments, Headstones, Etc.
It will be worth yonr while to call and (ret
my prices before going elsewhere.
Santa Fe, N. M

J. W.OLINCER,

ALBUQUERQUE COLLECE.
A well ordered institution, with a strone teach
ing HtHll'. Send to Albuquerque, not east, to
graduate your boys and girls.

Prof. W. Haubneb, the famous mesmerist,
if Ithaca, iV. I'., writes: "Some ten years ago
I suffered untold agony from chronio nasal
catarrh. My family physician gave me up as
incurable, and said 1 must die. My oaso was
stidi a uau one, mat overy aay, towarns sunset, my voice would become so hoarse I could
barely sneak above a whisper. In the morninn
mv couurhinir and elearinur of bit throat would
almost strangle me. By tbo use of Dr. Sage's
uarrn tiemeay, in three months, 1 was a well
man, and tne euro has been permanent.

College grade,

monthly
"
preparatory "
"
Grammar grade
intermediate grade "
"
Primary grade
Instrumental music, tsr lesson
Vocal music, per month

TnoMAS J. Rushing,
St. Louis, Mo., writes :

t90t Pine

Street,
"Esq.,
I was a great sufferei
from catarrh for three years. At times 1 could

No Mercury,
No

Potash,

other Mineral Poison.

yar.

it to he the only sure remedy for catarrh now
manufactured, and one has only to give it a

&

San Francisco

It

Passengers for St. Louis and the east
should travel via Halstead and the Frisco
Line.
This Is the only Route In connection
with the A., T. 8. F. that runs Through
Pullman Cars to St. Louis without change.
Elegant Reclining Chair Cars and Dining
Cars are rnn on the Frisco Line.
Ask for Tickets via Halstead and Frisco

H. L. MORRILL,
General Manager, St. Louis, Mo.

D. WISH ART,

General Passenger Agent,
St. Louis, Me,

The New York Press
FOR

WEEKLY.

e,

gies and Harness.

ON

Real Estate, Insurance
AND

MININC EXCHANCE.
fi. W.Tanslll
wmw

&

tio.,W7B'li
every iohi lr

vniuioi

.

Within the reach of all. The best and cheapest
Newspaper published lu America.
Dally and Sunday Press, one year -- 4.BO
9. 25
6 months
"
' one month- - .40
1.00
Weekly Press, one year

Albu-nnerqu-e,

All Points East.

Ladles9 Suits, Cloaks,etc,
Millinery,
All goods, Imported as wU as American, wf.
Mr.
Jnslii

J. Iny
Hclecu'd from manufacturers by
t
Profit are
and all Middle-Men- 's
and latenl styles ninr
purchasers. AH KaBtern prlcea
auteed.
pood not as rcprcHimteu can ne re
turned at our expense. KGEP YOUR MONEY
in the wat, Write lor samplub and prireft.

8ve!

LIN.
J. JAY JOSr5VSI.
Bofetin

El

THE OLD RELIABLE SHOP,

Where you can set a good Share,
of Plaxs, near Hotel Capital
Co., Limited West SideSanta
Fe, New Mexico.
North William St., New York.
L. B. HASKINS, Proprietor.

contains Valuable liuormation and advtcj
and old, mala
for the young, middle-ape- d
married or single, to toe ecroliinu'iui.
orfcmsle,
f
humanity hy

41

l

SCH00l.Byi"NKS'.

FREElMsEKD

FOR IT!
aid. or those suf.

Anybody wanting
fcrlng from Eshanatrd

Vitality, NerToao
Physical nebHItr.or trnulleotauy kind
ladlaereslon, Encss, Over,

arlslnit irons

urnn
IU Hoi aevwt. Sit St. LonU.Uo.

BTJUSOltH'TION
One Tear,

D

.

o.,

9ls.,

6

T

-

THE

KATES:
111.75. 3 inns.,

SI

MO,. U.S. A.
. ST. LOUIS,
Halter of 400 DILTtrtnt Btylci of

FINE OFFICE DESKS

100

fag.

DONOGHUE & MONIEE,
"Old Reliable".

Contractors

Builders

&

Estimates given on Short Notlice.
Correspondence Is Solicited.

PROPR'S SANTA FE BRICK YARDS

TERRITORY.

TYLER DESK CO.

BANK COUNTERS, COUHI
HOUSE FTONITUEE,
TABLES, CHAIB8, &0.
Illustrated Catalogue Free,
tT3 7ta.

f

CliOK

JOHN GRAY

OLIVER L. ELLIS

GRAY & EL
DO A GENERAL

IS

Real Estate,
Loan and

inn

tirliftcretioni o?
HJARANTKK Tii
thu New Improved

bjr

LDEBOV

pouincpurpoM,

rlv
tiniioui, mild, soothirtg currenti ol
and Vigorout Strenirih. Alectrio
It iniunilrnrvArnrfclrl',
ism n
vurrent
Oretit Imnrovementr over tfll nthor hnltn. IVnrar aswn.
three monthi.eefcled pamphlets itunn
ritDooUycuwdia
ctf-

-

F.NEHATIVB

j

WKAKNltftsV

W

East Side

DE. PIEROE'8 Hew
CHAIN BELT with
Electric BuiponMory, guar
the moat powerfnl
aated
rlumblfl &ni nnrftt-- flhnfn
Battsnr In thn world. Posi.
Cured, without medicine,
Nervous j;
uis earn.
Rheumatism, Pjripepeia. W'ftkaesii
VrJSvAX particultiwlo
Urttana.eto;
k
.
AAA
.tA
Pamphlet No. 2 Co) Tnf
M AONETin ELASTIflTRnSS
OH . TfU NramumfA fit.
tjnnFrjinoinoo. Oal or 8f4

Jllr

''i''

tri
jljlijt

BTJSI2STESI
of Plaza,
SANm FE,

II. I. BAKTSCII.

N. M

H. I. WCLFF.

BARTSCH $e WUS.FF,
WHOLESALE

Life Renewer

IRTICLKS FOR THU PRTfl Of
Q mtW
To inbodnii our nsnr and fttffcKlUnc aorti-tm
wu, n m
aja mj, ma,

SB

Wines, Liquors

n

Cigars

Tobaccos & Smokers' Articles.

9rmn

)

Bona
lUoiteftOe.
PrtoUof

litlb

Ontfll

IN

SANTA IE.1

H3ft

Silver Stream and Belle of

Apts for

Keira Boirl

Ilranch, 1513 Blake Street,
DKNVKK, CULO.

to

U- -

ANTA

Whistles

FE, N. M.

RattMk b tbanoctwoa.

'tttom

Btteki

nVboo 10t,,4fcf

100$. OottW. f.Qjiwj

M,.m

CIm

Iff

Jfli

i(t fh

i

Mjwtun,

Haof

..ll60e.,IOl,

W0lUi UXi.

hulr

1II..MSrflin.ia

WswaMMMwM

Co., 1

una aiajar

i

wins,

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

n

nn If rnlarireri
rfaaarihln

Albuquerque Foundry & MaOiine Compy

.Nuuii

I

1

oMrlng UaterlsUi, Trlmnlnga

M.

1

Ml

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL, AND LU.1 IBER CARS, SHAFT- INO, PULLEYS, ORATE BARS, BABBIT MF.1 L, COLUMNS
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDI
is. :

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

TO LADIES.
INDISPENSABLE
Money returned 11 not as represented. Send 4
cents (stamps) for scaled particulars, und receive
tbe only never known to fall remedy by mall.
vn WARD tt CO.,
119 Norlh Seventh flu, St. Louis, Mo.

Liquor Habit, Positively Curet

IT ADhMRISTERINa SR. HAIIES' OOLDEH trtWFID.
II can be given In
cup ol coffee or tea, or In alleles ol food, without the knowledge of the per-wIs
It
taking it;
absolutely harmless and will
iffnct a permanent and speedy cure, whethei
the patient Is a moderate drinker or an alcoholk
wreck,
NEVER FAILS, We GUARANTEE
a complete cure In every Instance. 18 page book
Aaaress in connaenoe,
SPECIFIC CO., 1 86 Race 81, Cincinnati.

it

cataloto.

art

good. wLk kottom arlraa, Graa. aaw
ferAsMta, rVBawar. eftparioas Maaoel.
CO., Maloata PabHah.lt
baoka. KIDDINO
iaaa MasitaUam, IU InMwsr,

hn

AND

Albuquerque.

Book

Blank

LADIES' FAVORITE.

lUttrtt

Address

rrau-tmiajD-

Of

TO P. A.M.
n Color! EnT"l
IMl
BntlSins la LondflB, ta wbtca
.f th. Aoetost
luid. aiu Ur
u. am o. u ( r.a.M.ol all Mawaia
vooaa aaa

any cause which may have brouilit
laxatloa, ordecline,
on
should send for the PooBflt
prematura
The married and especially those,
Companion.
coutemplatlnf marriage should read 11. Bent br
ullVKKB,

PIPER

SPANISR

LEAQ1NG

Sell for Cash and Bliy for Cash

Contractors for Federal Building at Santa Fe and

Drunkenness

V

FREEl V

Popular!

Spanish Weekly PaperM.publlHtitfd
at Hantn Fe, N.

Or the

f

COLtt

Iflth and Curtis Streets,

J

FOR THE MILLION

BOSTON,

And

DRY GOODS, CARPETS

Always Reliable and ptrfcrlly Sate. The
UDieas used by thousands of women all over tbe
United Siutea.in tbe Uld Doctor's private moil
practice, for 88 years, and not a single had result.

The New York Press

tlii

al.

THB OLD DOCTOR'S

ST.LOUIS,

NEW YORK,

Our live floors are packed
application.
tbe Latobt Foreign and Domestic Novelties.
on

Kansas City Meat
,

j

Capital Barber Shop

CHICAGO,

f

Illustrated Catalogue

THE PLAZA.

Republicans of every state In the union.
FREE! A
French Glass. Oval Front.
or Cherry Cigar Bhow Case: Merchants
Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash find Nickle Address
at
once,
only.
is
an
no place in the columns of the Press. It
k. w. iainsill, s uu as aoove.
expensive paper, published at the; loweBt price
American currency permits,
The Dally Press has the brightest editorial
page In New York. It sparkles with points.
Tbe Sunday Press Is a splendid twelve-pagpaper, covering every current topic of Interest.
The Weekly Press contains all the good things
of the Daily and Sunday editions, with special
features suited to a weekly publication. For
those who can not afford tbe Daily Press, or are
prevented by distance from early receiving lt,
The Weekly Press Is a splendid substitute.

S

!

Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of Fraita
and Vegetables.
Also all kinds of l'roduue bought and sold on Commission.
anil Sausage always on Hand.

PsdtwSENT FREE
with

and SOLD.

The New York Press Is now a National
Newspaper, rapidly growing lu favor with

28 ft

.RKET

9

ani HORSES

WM. M. BERGER

Send for the Press Circular with full particulars and list of excellent premiums.
Samples free.
Agents wanted everywhere.
Liberal commissions.
Address,

.9

M

'MltWMflrftr

:

THE PRESS.

Co

made easy by the use of our now

By correspondence
L'uit ana Winier

All Goods DELIVERED FREE in any
part of tjie city.

Buggies, Saddle and Buggy Horses
For hire on reasonable terms to
parties desiring to travel
over the coon try.

:

N.

West Side of Plazcl.

SHOPPING We

Merchandise

Founded December 1st, 1887.
Circulation November 1st, 1888, 107,105.
Circulation November 7th, 1888, 254,840.

The most remarkable Newspaper
Success in New York.

THE SHORT LINE TO

-

A

Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
Bain Wagons, Bug-

Santa Fe,

Fulton

health

nrcan rf no faction
pulls no wires; has no animosities to
avenge.

e

Pri-

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

The Aggressive Republican Journal
of the Metropolis.
A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES

Francisco Street

DEAl.EKS IN

DEALER IN

BOUCHT

Ttiw PntrRH in t.hA

Pearl Top Lamp

X'UKEDof Chronic

WAGONS, BUGGIES

!

The Largest and Best Selected Stock or Men's aud Boys' Fine Clotlilnir, Hat. an
uruUlilnR Goods ever sliown In Santa Fe. Agent for Mills Avei Ill's
Clothing and U ilxon lirotbera' Whirls to order.

Feed, Sale

ivery !

EXCHANGE STABLE.

REASON TIIOU-:8ANI)CAN NOT GET

BOTTLE

J889.

SUNDAY.

DAILY.

L

Agents for Columbus Buggy

SOL. LOWITZKI,

Eepublican Paper in America.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
Chimney.
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
All others, similar are imitation.
trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal
see, and district military headquarters.
This exact Label
It is the oldest sent of civil and religious
When
is on each Pearl
government on American soil.
Cabeza de Baca penetrated the valley of
found
he
15:i8
in
Santa
Grande
Top Chimney.
Rio
the
Fe a flourishing pueblo village. The hisA dealer may say
tory of its first European settlement was
and think he naj
lost, with most of the early records of the
others as good,
territory, by the destruction of all the
BUT HE HAS NOT.
archives in 1080; but the earliest mention of it shows it then to have been the
Insist upon tbe Exact Label and Top.
of
center
the
and
commerce,
capital
fn Sale Everywhere. Made only iy
came
authority aud influence. In 1804
GEO. A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.
trader--thAmerican
venturesome
first
the
Eczema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
forerunner of the great line of merThe simple application of "Swaynk's
chants who have made tralfic over the Ointment,"
without any internal mediin its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt,
THE CLLMATK
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
Mexico is considered the finest on Pimples, Ecwma, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
tf New
inthe continent. The high altitude
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
sures dryness aud purity (especially longstanding. It is potent, effective, and
of
cure
to
t.io permanent
pul- costs but a trifle.
adapted
monary complaints, as hundreds will be
Cure vour cold while you can. One
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of will cure any ordinary cold, but if negthe principal points 'in the territory is lected, catarrh, chronic bronchitis or conas follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla, sumption may follow, and they are seldom
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta, if ever cured by any medicine or treat7.587: Taos. 0,950; Las Vegas, 6,452: ment. Only 60 cents per bottle. For
sale by C. M. Creamer.
Cimarron, 0,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ;
4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
rtruces. 3.844: Silver Cky, 6,946; Ft.
It is of the utmost importance that
Stanton, 6,800. The mean temperature every cold be cured as quickly as possible
at
Santa
station
e,
at th (government
after the first symptons appear, and the
for the years named was as follows ; 1874, experience of many years hag shown that
48.9 degrees; 1876, 48.6 degrees; 1876, there is no medicine that will cure a
48.1 : 1877.48.3: 1878, 47.6. 1879, 60.6; severe cold in less time than Chamber
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary Iain's Cough Remedy. Sold at 60 cents
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the per bottle by C. M. Creamer.
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, tne ratio uemg aa louows;
When you desire a pleasant physic try
New England, 26 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Bouth' St. Patrick's Pills. They can always be
3.
New
and
6
Mexico,
gtates, ;
depended upon, and do not nauseate the
DISTANCES.
stomach nor gripe the bowels. For sale
ganta Fe is distant from Kansas City by C. M. Creamer.
runes;
oaq miles: from Denver, 3d
C. M. HAMPSON,
Try the Nkw Mexican's new outfit of
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from
Commercial Aft.,
85 miles; from Doming, 316 material and machinery when you want
or blank hook work.
1
floe
Blk.
Job
10
Windsor
from
Lot
DENVER, COLO,
340
printing
miles;
Paso,
piilBa;from

7."

B.

Largest Daily Circulation of any

This is the Top of the Genuine

1.S0
75

SANTA FE, N. M.

tt The

HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.

i.w
.

FRISCO LINE!

Tc

1888,

SUO
.

WONDERFUL

TEIAL

cL!s JSimiC.IZ.jL11

VAN ARSDELL & CO.

.i00

fair trial to experience astounding results and
iplaints, Nervous Debilia permanent cure."
ty, Unnatural Losses.
a complete
Treatise on uatarru, giving vai-.u- ie
1.088 of Manhood and
SENT FREE.
hints as to clothing, diet, and other
the other diseases is ow- matters of imDortftnce. will he mailed. DOA-t- tl
to " complication
paid to any address, on receipt of a two-ce- ot
called Prostatorrhea, with Hyperiesahesla,whlch
aauress.
postage stamp.
requires special treatment. Dr. I.iebig's Invlg-orato- r
is the only positive cure for Prostatorrhea.
World's Dbpsiwsry Hedlnl Association,
Price of invigorator, 2; case of six bottles 1 10;
Wo. OSS Kaln StTMt, BUFFALO. H.Y.
half size bottles, half price.
DR. UEBItt it CO. for nearly a quarter of a
century have made an exclusive specialty of
the diseases of men. Disease, however induced,
speedily, thoroughly and permanently cured,
recent cases in a few days: inveterated eases
skillfully treated. Charges moderate.
Electric belts tree to patients.
or address 400 Ocarv
Consultation free. Call
St., Han Francisco, Cal. Private entrance, 405
ason si.

St. Louis

Fine Cigars,

IOTJOllfl, UlC,

I.. VAN AKHIIF.I.I..

Dr.LIEBIC'S

1

Wasting in Children. Sold by all Druggists.

Fresh Candies a Specialty.

$".C0

KEV. W. DUWSEK, A. M. President,
Albuquerque, N. M.

"Constantly Hawking; and Spitting."

JULIUS H. GERDES,

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS San

.1.

p

j

AND

News Depot!
AOIIHCCO,

V

fy

DENVER.

BOOK, STATIONERY

TUITION.

"Untold Agony from Catarrh."

i

Mustang Liniment

1

WRIGHT

J. WELTMEB

PRACTICAL

pasaufrcs,

&

BROS.

10th and LAWKENCK,

J. W.OLINCER,

WY.tlPTOMS OF CATARRH. Dull
heavv headache, obstruction of the nasa

noia oy uiuggmis uvmywucrc,

4v

I

WINES CIGARS

Catarrh
Head
incannot
(lie cure.
wmcn

Coryza,

Amy

BUY YOUR CLOTHING,

Hats and Caps. Boots and Shoes, Under
wear, and all Kinds of Gents'
Furnishings where you are
Treated Liberally
We send catalogues and rules for self-Fine Billiard and Pool Tables,
measurement upon applications Write
VarulHhed Koomi to rent by the day, wek for samples of cloths and prices. Abso
or month at. reasonable rates.
lute satisfaction guaranteed or money re
in connection in
Mvery and Feed Stable
funded.
rear or Motel, on w ater street.
Apply at the Exchange Bar and Billiard
Hall.

cf Dr. Safe's Catarrh
Remedy, for a case oi

"Cold l.i the IIoad,'!
.a'S of Catarrh.
and Catarrhal Headache.

Billiard Hall

Onr garments are not made of sboddy
materials and carelessly thrown together,
ready-mad- e
like most of the
clothing. Our goods are made of careful
that will
ly selected clothmaterials
wear well and tint change color after a
month's war. They are cut stylishly by
best rmter, and made up by skilled
tailors.

Choice Liquors,

ei--

disehartfPB falling from the head
into the throat, aometimes profuse, watery.
ind (ici id, at others, thick, tenacious, mucous,
ouruioiif, bloody and putrid; the eyes arc
weak o.d watery." there is ringing in the
utirt,, aciiiness, ueKinv or couning to cjeax
the throa expectoration of offensive matter,
together fflth scabs from ulcers; the voict
is ihanoret1 and has a "nasal twanir"
the
orenth is jffenaire; smell and taste are im
paired , there is a sensation of dizziness, with
cental depression, a hacking rough and general debility. Only a few of the above-name- d
symptoms are iiiiciy to oe present m ur,. p'
aise. Thousands of cases annual);
ithr,u
manifesting half of the above symptoms.
lult in consumption, and end In the irrave
No disease is so common, more deceptive am:
dangerous, or leas understood by physicians.
l)y its mild, soothing, and healing properties.
Dr. Si'ge's Catarrh Remedy cures the wnisi

Wv

FIRST CUSS

Side of the Plaza.

EXCHANGE

Rlllou

is offered

AN D

E

flLOTHnrfi

EVERYTHING

Hiicqualed n n II VI--: It 11 LL. IWh iiut
Krliw. OMJ FELLfcl A DOHIv.
EASIEST

TAILOR-MAD-

Barber shoP

CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA,
CENERAL DEBILITY, WASTING bardlv breathe, and was constantly hawklnn
and spitting, and for the last eight months
DISEASES, EMACIATION,
not nreai.no inrougn tne nostrils. I
COLDS and CHRONIC COUCHS. 3nmu
could be done forme. Luok-ilv- .
thought nothing
atlviBed to trv Dr. Sace's Catarrh
was
The great remedy for Consumption, and
Remedy, nnd I am now a well man. I believe

It li Nature's Remedy, made excluitYel?
from Roots and Herbs.
It Is perfectly Harmless.
It Is the only remedy known to the world
that has ever yet Cured oontaoUnu Blood
Poison in oil U ttagtM.
It cures Mercurial Rheumatism, Cancer,
Scrofula, and other blood diseases heretofore
oonsidered Incurable. It cures any disease
caused from Impure blood. It Is now prescribed by thousands of the best physicians
In the United States, as a tonic We append
the statement of a few j
"I have lined S. 8. 8, on patients conralene
tntr from fuvcr aud from measles with the
best result.
J. H. Chunky, M. D.,
Kllaville, Qa."
Willie
White was afflicted
Oa.
Frewx.
I prescribed b. fi.
with scrofula seven
&., and
he is a fat and robust boy.
C. W. FaRKKH, M. D.
I have taken
15, 1885
Richmond, Va..
three buttles of Swift's Specific for secondary
blood poison. It acts much better than pot-sjt-b
or any other remedy I have ever used.
B. F. W INFIELD, M. D.,
Formerly of Sussex Co., Va.
Da, R. J. Hu., the
druggist
and phystolan. of Nashville, Howard County,
A rk , writes i
Hav tig some knowledge as to
B.
S.
can
S.
Is
I
what
composed of,
safely
recommend it as tbe remedy tor ail skin diseases, lt matters not what the name may be."
We have a book giving ft history of this
wonderful ren,ndy. and Its cure, from all
over tbe world, which will convince you that
all we say is true, and which we will mall
rreo on application. No family should be
without It. We have another on Contagious
Blood Fobion, sent on same terms.
Write us a history of your case, and our
phvHician will adviie with you by letter, In
strictest confidence. We will not deceive
fou knowingly.
For sale by all druggists.
TBI Bwiit Sncmo Co.,
Prawer fl, Atlanta, Oft. ,
New York, 75i Broadway,
j
London, Katt 8& nuow flilL I

rs

E. V. Lono
3hief Justice Supremo Court
R. A. Keevks
Associate Justice 1st district
W. H. Brinkkr
Associate Justice 2d district
Associate Justice 3d district Wh.F. Hkndkrson
E. V. lxwo
PresidiuK Justice 4th district
Thomas Smith
C. 8. District Attorney
Romulo
Martinez
iU. S. Marshal
R. M. Fores
tierk Supreme Court

M. XllOMAB.

0.22S0

SANTA

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

ii.

Dated Feb. 4, 18S9.

Or any

0.1930

tuurWK

1

0.6060
0.0600

Grant St. Rev. Total
...2.8310
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence ClarWith enough carbonic acid to retain the
endon Gardens.
in
carbonates of calcium and
Church of thb Holy Faith (Epis- solution as bicarbonates. magnesium
Kev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
of
curator
Dr.
L.
David
Huntington,
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi- the medical museum,
D. C.,
Washington,
St.
dence Cathedral
adds his voluntary testimony in behalf of
Conokeoational Church. Near the the
I he water con
spring, and Bays:
PasE.
Kev.
Hood,
Lyman
University.
tains eighteen grains of solid material to
road.
Galisteo
residence
tor,
the gallon, soda, lime and magnesia
exist in bicarborals, also chlorides of
sulphates with traces of iron. It resem
FE.
bles many ot the German springs and
would be useful in troubles of the bladder
and catarrh, and will be found useful in
A Few Faota for the General Informasome forms of indigestion, and is a gentle
tion of Tourists and Sight-Seetonic."
CITY OF NEW MEXICO.

.

0.2200

1'rkhbyterian Church.

CAPITAL

,

THE AZTEC SPRINGS.

Four miles distant from Santa Fe over
a beautiful and picturesque mountain
road is the latest point of interest opened
to the sight seer. Prof. Clarke, of the
Smithsonian Institute, Washington, D.
C, returns the following analysis of the
healthful waters :

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Visiting the

Pursuant to the conditions of a certain
mortgages made and executed on the 2d
day of November, 1887, by James 11. Purdy
and his wife, Louise .1. Purdy, of Santa Fe,
N. M., to K. i. Thomas, of the same
place, which siiid mortgage i recorded in
book "K," of the record of mortgages of
Santa Fe count v, at pages 02, 03 ami 04,
the I, the undersigned, the assignee of said
mortgage, under date of assignment of
January 24, 1880, which said assignment
is also recorded in said book "K" at pages
432 and 433, on January 30, 1889, will sell
the property described in said mortgage at
the door of the court house in Santa Fe,
N. M., on Wednesday, the 13th day of
March, 1889, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon
of that day, for cash to the highest bidder.
The sniil nrnnert v so to be sold is described
in the mortgage as follows : "That part of
the Sebastian do Vargas grant, wmcn uy
deed of 21st of October, 1887, recorded m
book "F,," page 389 ot probate oince,
Santa Fe county, was conveyed by P. L.
Winlevppr iind'.l. (!. Pearce to the said
bounded west, by , the
.
... J. l'urdv.
(4u nrv rnnr which is the west Dounuury
of said grant; south by a line due east and
west drawn from said roau to a
and
five
chains
thirtypoint
north of the quarter-sectio- n
three links
corner between sections 31 and
30, in township No. 10 north, of range
No. 9 east, bounded east by a line irom
said southeast corner, drawn between
sections 31 and 36 to the corner ot sec
Hons Nos. 25, 30, 30 and 31, thence west
to the quarter corner between sections --'o
and 30. thence north through the center
of sections 25 and 24 to a point in section
24, 1 chains and 91 links north ol the quarter corner between sections Nos. 24 and
25. nnd tlience due west to the beginnin
on the said Galisteo road, which is the
west boundary line of said grant.

1846.

Fort Marcv of the present day is gar
risoned by three companies of the loth
U. n. infantry, under command oi cap
tains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
Duggan, and here at 9 a. in. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever ol interest to tne tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
are ; The Historical society's rooms ; the
Garita." the military mutter ; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the now cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady ot uuadaiupe witn us rare oiu wotks
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to. the Pioneer
('arson, erected by the G. A. R. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school ; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
hero may also take a
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enj&V a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
pueblo, taking in the divide en route;
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines; place of the assassina
tion of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, beyond the Rio Grande.

.
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Manufactory !

AND BINDEI Y.
of Blank Books used Wj
Banks, County OfBcials. Mining1 auj
companies made to order Blanks
ruled and printed to order. Music ant
neatly and substantially bound.
materials used; prices moderate
warranted. All orders by mail r
attention.
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Merchants,
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Railroad
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aU

Magazines

best of
knd. work
prompt
e

Boob and Music Set

NEW MEXICAN PRIli JNG CO

poration ; No. 128, relating to practice in
justice courts; No. 143, to practice in the
district courts; No. 70, to limit the time
in which certain suits may be brought
the and prosecuted.
On motion of Mr. Perea the council adjourned to 2 p. in. on Monday next.

LAW MAKER'S LOG.
License Eill Passed by
House A New Election
Measurs.

High

0. M. CREAMER

HOUSE.
Saloons Change of Venue
Las Vegas' Plea Full

No Women in

Veto

Proceedings.
SENATE.
khiday'h akterxoon session,
.tiiiiiil nt 9. n. m. vesterdav a
t..
n n nr.li In 'IK
lint,,. tl'lfi tlOU.HB 1)11(1
,i..ci.irra
Himwuu.i"
llig3WI
, to amend act to propassed C. B. No.
unit
.nnila ......
..l,lt,. nimc,
viae ior tne lepuir m ijuui
29, 1884;
highways, and approved MarchoverstockC. B. No. 140, to prevent the
ing of cattle ranges ; O. B. No. 108, te
iur
prevent women lrom entering saioous
ii, o nnninia of flrinkinir therein, and for
, to create the ollice
other purposes ;
nuuiuuum
01 solicitor general aim
district attorneys, am for other purposes.

I

1

WiTABUSHKO 1805.
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t he

WhilDUl Md Retail

I... .nxnnut

n

tntl- -

tion of Hiram trampton lor reliet lor
furniture and supplies lor the capitoi.
Head and referred to the finance com
mittee.
.
.
,. ,
Mr. Fort presented a petition lor reuei
to Ladies Kelief society of Las Vegas.
To lie on the table till called up.
Mr. i'crea, ly request, presentee a peutinn nf dm r ilivnnanf (iRnriretnwn. N. M..
to fix no liquor license less than $300 a
.
year.
, ,
ion c, a
By Mr. l nctiaru, j. i. xu. iol,
iilwt
tini?
or chiini!- fur
rui
,,r.,,.,iiiof the
ing any of the laws or papers
legislative assembly by any employee,
and for other purposes. Read the lirst,
.1
J
...a n,l naneOll
..wdwi.
WHO
III If U I.
SeCOIHl UUU it.!
By Mr. Fort, O. B. No. 183, in relation
to the Ladies Relief society of Las Vegas,
N. M. The bill was read the first time.
Mr. Fort made a long speech in support of the bill.
Mr. Jaramillo then proceeded to make a
speech against it. Messrs. Franks, Rodey,
Prichard and Fort spoke in favor of the

....

ua-n.-

-

Druggist!

bill- -

On motion of Mr. Prichard the bill was

read the second time.
Mr. King, a member ol the committee
on enrolled bills, reported correctly enrolled, and the president signed, these

ikiday's

AFTKRKOON

Sl'SION.

Tho following bills were considered at
lenghth and passed :
H. B. No. 68, high license substitute
for H. B. Nos. 68, 69 and 75.
II. B. No. 83, relative to the correction
of mistakes in articles of incorporation.
II. B. No. 19, compelling the maintenance of illegitimate children.
II. B. No. 102, providing for tho government and protection of public parks.
II. B. No. 141, relative to practice in
districts courts.
II. B. No. 142, to define and punish the
crime of bigamy.
II. B. No. 84, relating to county commissioners and probate judges, w as placed
upon its passage but on motion of Mr.
Cooney was indefinitely tabled.
A number of committee reports were
read and the bills accompanying them
were laid over for future consideration.
H. B. No. 90, referring to roads and
bridges, was indefinitely tabled. Also II.
B. No. 00, an act defining the qualifications of certain officials.
II. B. No. 47, an act defining the
boundary lino of Santa Fe county, came
up in regular order.
Mr. Baldwin moved it be made the
special order for Tuesday next.
Mr. Kistler moved to' table the measure indefinitely, and tho ayes and nays
were called. Mr. Kistler's motion to kill
the bill was lost by a vote of 15 to 8. On
motion further consideration was postponed for the present.
H. B. No. 101, to repeal an act authorizing county boards to readjust assessments at any time before taxes are paid,
was referred to a special committee of
Messrs. Foster, Kistler and Salazar.
The following new bills were introduced
and referred :
By Mr. Holland, H. B. No. 153, in relation to probate judges and for other purposes.
By Mr. D. Martinez, II. B. No. 154,
an act in relatiou to auctioneers prohibiting side bidders.
By Mr. Lucero, II. B. No. 155, an act
in relation to school directors,
Adjourned to 10 a. m. on Monday.

bills :
C. B. No. 07, fixing foes of clerks of tho
ANOT1IKB VETO.
district court ; also C. B. No, 102, authorThe following was sent to the council
izing and regulating voluntary assignments for the benefit of creditors.
by (iov. Ross this forenoon :

Mr, Jaramillo otlered au amendment to

T

stck a line of Toi
let Articles of eery description;
Wa have in

also full line lof imported Ci
srars, imported and California
Wluea Mid

Bradi.

r

C. B. No. 183, to appropriate $2,000 for a

hospital at El Rito, Ria Arriba county.
Mr. Perea moved that the amendment
be adopted.
Mr. Fort moved to lay on the table the
amendment of Mr. Jaramillo. Carried,
ayes 0, navs 5.
Mr. Perea oflcred an amendment that
half of the amount appropriated by the
i
k:n M.n!.l l.n
fpnm tliA Siintpra hrift- pital at Santa Fe, and the other half from
the lund ol Uie Bisters nospuui at Oliver
f.iL-ai-

.

City-

-

in

Everybody admits we carry the
Largest Stock in the territory in
our line, consequently we defy
competition in quality and in

price.

OPKN DAY lUTO NIGHT
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nintinn of Mr. Kine the bill was re
ferred to the judiciary committee.
n Mrt 10.1 I..
i
i
ry ivir. iti ru nuru, ri i. nv. ioi,
Intinn tn pW.ini,M mid to amend certain
sections of tho Compiled Laws of New
Mexico, and lor oilier purposes, lteuu
the first and second time and referred to
committee on privileges and elections.
By Mr. Fort, V. H. No. 185, to provide
of poll tax. The bill
for ho colloi-ijinriviiU.u lli.t Ins rr.nstnlilcs shall collect
the poll tax and turn it over to the trus
tees of the public HciiooiH, nean cue nrst
and second time and referred to tho judi
ciary committee.
in nil
Mr. Baca asked leavo lor iur. lrujiiio,
the interpreter, till Monday, (.irauted.
Mr. Fort made a verbal report on 0. B.
No. 97, concerning unincorporated tow ns
and villages, with a substitute, which w as
read the first and second time and ordered to lie on the table till
Mr. Perea called up C. B. No. 176, to
fir the times of holding the disctric courts.
After considerable discussion, and several
motions, on motion of Mr. Perea the bill
was referred to the members from San
Miguel ceuulv.
By Mr. Catron, O. B. No. 180, in relation to roads, streets and highways. Read
the first and second time and referred to
the committee on roads and ditches.'
Mr. Rodev called up C. B. No. 124, to
amend sections 1895, 2412,3321, 2396 and
2333 of the Compiled Laws. It refers to
tho practice before tho courts of justice of
the peace, and serving pap;rs for same.
Mr. Rodey otlered several amendments
which were adopted, and on his motion
the bill was read tho third time and
passed.
A message announced that the house
had passed II. B. No. 83 providing for
correcting any mistakes or omissions
in tho nriii'luu nf i nenrnoration of anv
company; II. B. No. 102, for the govern
ment ami protection oi puuuu purno,
squares, and places in cities and towns;
H. 1. JNo. 19, providing ior tne maintenance awl support of illegitimate children.
On motion the council adjourned to 10
a. m.
session.
On motion of Mr. Franks the reading
of the journal was dispensed with.
Mr. Perea called up the special order,
being C. B. No. 176, an act to fix the
times of holding the district courts. Read
the third time and passed.
A message announced that the house
had passed a substitute for H. B.'s Nos.
68, 69 and 75, the high license bill, viz. :
an act relating to licenses and to regulate
the sale of intoxicating liquors.
Mr. Franks called up the special order,
C. B. No. 152, relating to divorce. The
bill was read the third time and passed
by the following vote: Ayes Messrs.
Catron, Fort, Franks, King, Prichard,
Rodey and Mr. President, 7; Nays-Me- ssrs.
Baca, Jaramillo and Perea, 3.
Mr. Prichard moved to reconsider the
vote by which C. B. No. 176, flaring the
times of holding courts, passed. Carried.
On motion of Mr. Perea the bill was
recommitted to the committee on judiciary, wit" leave to report at any time.
M"r. Fort called up C. B. No. 97. concerning unincorporated towns and villages. The bill was read tlie third time
and passed.
s
Mr. Fort asked- - and was granted
consent to report H. B. No. 10,
in reference to recording ctattle mortgages. The report and amendments of
Sie judiciary committee were adopted, the
bill read the third time and passed by the
following vote:
Ayes Messrs. Baca,
Catron, Fort, Franks, Prichard, 5 ; nays
Messrs. Jaramillo, Perea, Rodey and
Mr. President, 4.
Mr. Fort reported house memorial No.
10, for relief by congress to settlers compelled to leave their homes on the Navajo
reservation, in ,Sun J uan county. Read
and passed.
Secretary Lane, acting as private secretary to the governor, appeared and presented a veto message from the governor.
Mr. Prichard reported back .C. B. No.
176, relating to the times of holding
courts, with amendments, which were
adopted, the bill was read tho third time
and passed, Mr. Rodey voting no. An
amendment in the bill adds Lincoln county to the 3d judicial district.
un motion oi Mr. matron uouse unis
were taken from the president a table and
referred as follows : No. 31, to create the
office of county surveyor, to committee
on territorial anairs ; No. 19, lor maintenance and support of illegitimate children, to committee on agriculture and
manufactures ; No. 102, for government
and protection of public parks and squares
in cities or towns, to committee on municipal and private corpoivtions, and to the
judiciary coin nittse; No. 83, providing
for correcting any mistakes or omissions
in the articles of incorporation of any cor- I
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Territory of New Mexico,
Santa Fe, Feb. 16, 1889.
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To the Council ol tho !Mtn Legislative Assembly.

consequent
upon repeated changes of
venue on the one hand, and on the other
of great hardship to parties prosecuted
from malicious motives and insufficient
causes. This class of suits, as well as
others, could be called to trial in portions
of the territory distant from the home of
the defendant, and through frequent
changes of venue taken by the prosecution, tedious delays, costs of court and expenses of traveling, finally weary him into
submission.
To illustrate, suppose a man is served
with an ejectment suit from land which
he occupies and of which he believes
himself to be the rightful owner. The
prosecuting claimant can institute suit in
the proper county then take a Change of
venue from one county to another, till the
the means of the defendant
are
exhausted and he is forced to abandon the
unequal struggle ; or he may be forced
into the United States court, and then by
summary process into prison, under this
bill, and one who perhaps had, in com- not a shadow of title in the land,
Earison, the
possessor through the financial inability and the peculiar provision
of this bill, of the far more probable
owner to defend his right.
Every man in the territory occupying a
home, or a disputed grant, no matter
what the nature of the title to such grant
might be, could in this way by harassbe finally evicted
ing prosecution,
aand robbed of whatever value he might
be possessed of in such home, and he
would be utterly without recourse in
law. That is precisely what this change
of venue and enforcement of trial in the
United States court not only might, but
most certainly would, do in many cases.
The courts of this territory have had
experience of the mischievous operation
of laws providing for forced change of
venue. Prior to 1884 the absolute right
to a change of venue was provided by
law, though in far less objectionable
form than this, and from which resulted
most serious abuses.
Attorneys, by
drawing affidavits declaring against a number of counties, would secure a
trial in some county where their clients
had special advantages, or where they
could contest the juries. Even when this
did not occur, a change of venue became
a part of the public proceeding in defense
of every criminal. Delay, if it could be
procured, was likely to produce a disper
sal ot witnesses, or a iorgettuiness ol tacts,
which lessened the chances of conviction,
and when all other means of delay failed,
recourse was always had to a change of
venue. The counsel for defense produced
the affidavit which no criminal ever re
fuses to make, and the court was power
less to prevent the change and consequent
delay, though itifere patent that the reason alleged for the change was groundless
and a mere subterfutre for delay. So
notorious became the abuse of this privi
lege that in is2 the legislature unani
mously changed the law and made a
change of venue discretionary with the
court, and that is the existing law which
this bill now proposes to displace, as did
a somewhat Bimilar bill to this, introduced
in 1884, but failed of passage.
Taken all in all, this bill is an uncalled
for and dangerous departure from the
system of jurisprudence as recognized in
all the states of the union, and marks the
beginning of a period of retrogression in
the history of the territory instead of a
period of .enlightened development and
itiDMUND U. Ross.
progress.

SATURDAY SALAD.
last nioht'k

Siulcien Golds. Lung Troubles.
j

CON'CKRT.

anta Feans again gave practicuL demof their natural
onstration last
love for music. Despite the inclement
weather and social attractions, elsewhere,
a large and fashionable assembly attended the conceit given under Mrs. E. L.
Bartlett's direction for the benefit of the
Ladies' Guild. It is something for Santa
Feans to be proud of that such a critical
audience can be gathered here; it is
doubtful if any city in all the broad west
can boast greater general love for music
among its people than can New Mexico's
capital.
The very excellent program was more
than carried out, for it is a fact that nearly every number had to be duplicated in
response to the most enthusiastic recalls.
Mrs. F. W. Clancy, Mrs. Max Frost, Mrs.
G. I). Koch, Miss Crosby, Miss Nichols,
Miss Franz, Mr. Wedeles, Mr. Will Tipton
and Mr. L. A. Hughes appeared during
the evening, and the ever popular Philharmonic orchestra came in for three fine
numbers, Director Schofield wielding the
baton. It was Miss Franz' first appearance here and the hearty approval of her
piano solos must have been gratifying
both to the little lady herself and her
many friends. The violin solo played by
Mrs. Koch was very fine. Mr. Wedeles,
au old favorite with all local lovers of
music, has not taken part in any
public concert for three years or
His touch of the
more
past.
instrument has loBt none of that delicate
expression that only genius can contribute. His solos, Last Hope and the Carnival of Venice, were roundly applauded.
Mrs. Clancy's fine voice never fails to
to win praise, and last night her reception was as rordial as it could be,
and the solo They said my Love would
Change with Time, was rendered in an
Mrs. Frost sang
excellent manner.
Lassen's beautiful Thine Eyesso Blue,
with rare grace and strength of tone.
well
Miss Crosby sang remarkably
and gained hearty applause, and Miss
Nichol's clear, sw eet voice also demanded
her recall. The Happy Past duet by
Mrs. Clancy and Mr. Tipton, was a
magnificent rendition. Mr. Hughes gang
Madeline in very fine style. On the
whole tho entertainment was a delightful
success.

Tin-
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tilollMtliita of livis.
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ilii'ii'derM of tin- Throat
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"Acer's Cherry

IVrtornl i'i
klmw of lor ili
alel liliUS. It ruri'il lmi
cut riinsiinistiiiti
forly yuars
S. K. I,:iwri-i'p-i-- ,
ille,
" I have used
Aver's Cherry Pectoral ami ailuiinis-teri'- il
it to mv chil-ilrci- i,
ami iiiel it an
tin-oa-

invaluable remedy
fori'oM.s. and for
almost
every ail- lni'iit ot tlm throat;'
anil u litis. " M. S.
Randall, 204 Broad- 22 K
way, Albany, X. Y.

Absolutely Pure.

by Dr.

sale at this ollice.

Syrup of FIrh
Is nature's own true laxative. It is the
most easily taken, and the most effective
remedy known to cleanse the system
when bilious or costive; to dispel headaches, colds and fevers ; to cure habitual
constipation, indigestion, piles, etc. Manu
factured only by the California Fig Syrup
company, fcan t rancisco, Cal.

Boulder creamery butter, best in the
land, 40 cents per pound. At the Fulton
Market.

m
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rv Pectoral the trouble yielded rendilv," and found relief."
A. A. Taekitt, Seymour, Texas,
inorsville. Pa.

Old papers for wrapping purposes for

For lyHpepsia
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottle ol Shiloh a Vitallzer.
It never fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.

till--
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Ayer's Oherjry Pectora'

Water will be stmt oil' at 8 o'clock
Saturday, February lu, 18S9, to make repairs.

I received
Ducks, Turkeys, Chickens", Gesc, Clams,
Mm nips, Colorado sjelery, Fresh
Kerffs, Kxtra Choice JJutter.
BILLY'S PRODUCE ANNEX.

,

nf

' A l't
it li!i vinir mi L.
fered fur some time
from ii isHiic iif Im
lungs, induced by bad colds, and when
my friends thought I could not recover,
I tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. In throe
months 1 was well." II. II. Woml.-ill'.-iEditor Democrat,
a
"I had so long been alilieted with
rough that my lungs liecaine nun h inanil
a
tulieivle
had
formed
flamed,
large
on one side. Every ellort at coughing
caused me intense pain. When I used

wits powiier never vanes. A marvel of puriti
strength and wlinlesiniieiiesK. .Mure economical
than the ordinary kinds, mid i nn uot be sold i"
test,
competition with t lie nniltitiulo of low Mull
flhnrl umitrht nliim
.!,. .ui.li,, li, i,iit,.,1iiru
only in cans. Hoval Unking I'owder Co., 11
Wall street, N. V.

Sllilfilift

lie'

rilil--iU-

Kur all TiulmonHrv affections. Avnr'a
Cherry Pectoral Is the moat popular and
effective cure. Sufferers from Asthma
find great and immediate relief in the
use of this unrivaled preparation.
"During tho last four years I liav
minle freciueiit use of Aver's Cherrv
It invariably
Pectoral for asthma.
Min-Hcotii-lil- ,
ailorils mo relief."
K.
Y.
tlnuego,
"Asa remedy for asthma and bronchitis, 1 consider'Ayer's Ch. vr Pectoral
unexcelled. It liaR provcil Hi be just
the medicine I needed in the treatment of
these diseases, and has also cured several
of my friends."
Mrs. K. 11. Tonipkina,
4h4.Adi;Iphi st., Diouklyn, JS. Y.
"My mother was nick three years
and very low with Inonchitia.
Wa
feared nothing would cure hei. One of
our friends told me about Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. She tried it, lias used eight
botths, and is now well." T. H. I).
Chamljcrliii, 4 Oxford St., Baltimore, Md.
"J know personally of several caana
of chronic bronchitis cured hv Aver's
Cherry Pectoral." 1. J. M. Cos's, M.D.,
ftociai i ircie, nil.
"T have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
for bronchitis anil lung disease, lor
which 1 believe it to be the gnutest
medicine in the world." .laines Miller,
Caraway, N. C.
" I suffered from asthma last fait, and
after trying other medicine, troiu wniuu
1 derived no bom-littook Ayer's I her- -

.1.

C. Ayi r

'u., Lowell,

Man--

il

v

all

M. p.
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A. C.IRELAND, Jr.
IDRTJG-a-IST- .

Oldest Practical Druggist

in

Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

Cnuu--

Gentlemen : I have the honor to return
And Consumption Cure is sold by us on a
herewith to the house in which it
J. M
guarantee, it cures consumption.
originated, council bill No. 89, "An act
Creamer.
SMALL TALK.
in relation to change of vonue," withHoward Vaughn is on a visit to Chester
out executive approval.
A beautiful lot of albums at Chase's
N. Y.
The first section of this bill is manrooms to be sold at cost. They are
photo
Hon. Amado Chaves left this morning tne latest styles and sure to please.
datory that "the venue in all civil and criminal cases shall be chauged
for his home at ban Mateo.
when the party moving for a change shall
Strawberry plants all varieties. Ac
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Feild returned on
of
his
file in the case an affidavit
himself,
climated truit trees, all ages and cheap
last to Albuquerque.
Thursday
believes
that
he
See this stock before sending orders out
agent or attorney, stating
Mrs. C. M. Creamer has been quite of the
that such party can not obtain a fair trial
territory. Send for catalogue, printsick for some weeks, but is now slowly ed in both
in the county wherein the cause is pendEnglish and Spanish.
recovering.
Grant Rivenulrq.
ing," for certain reasons assigned, supJudge H. L. Waldo has been in Albu
ported by the oaths of two disinterested
Old papers for sale in quantities to suit
for several days during the week
persons that they believe the facts stated
A handsome complexion is one of the querque
at tins ollice.
on legal business.
therein to be true. The court can not incharms
can
a
woman
possess.
Mr. G. W. Meylert, proprietor of the
quire into tho reasons for that belief, nor greatest
a
S li oil's Cure
the merits of the affidavits, but must l'ozzom Complexion I'owder gives it.
San Felipe, Albuquerque, paid the New Will
relieve Croup, Whoop
immediately
grant tho change, giving the territory or
an
call
Mkxican
ItOUND ABOUT TOWN.
agreeable
and
Jironclutis. C. M.
ing
Cough
the prosecutors no opportunity to file
Mrs. W. II. Goebel and daughter left Creamer.
counter affidavits or to show cause why
Uniformed rank K. of P. meets to this afternoon for an extended
to St.
visit
the change should not bo granted, or any night at 6 :30.
G Alt DEN.
CLARICNDON
Louis, New York and other eastern cities.
discretion to the court; and this rule apFkt it Ti:r.i:s ;
Ducks and geese are reported numerous
Hon. G. W. Prichard. member of the
plies to every grade of criminal as well as
council from San Miguel county, left this Strawberry Plants, either potted plants or
to civil cases.
along the Rio Grande.
Blackberries; Black Caps; for
It compels the court to grant the moUsual servjees at the church of the afternoon for Las Vegas to remain over runners;
sale by the dozen', hundred or the thouSunday.
tion for a change as a matter of right,
Faith
sand. Homo grown and free from disCol. A. J. Fountain, speaker of the
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